
ONTARIO 60 Cents a Year
$1.00 for2 Years
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Bean
Magie Pump No. 9

The easiest running pump ever made.

The wonder amnong spray pumps.

The muan who operates the Magie Pump

is working against oniy one-half the. press-

ure, indicated on the Guage.

In ail other Pumps he is compeiied *to

work against the full pressure indicated.

The ideai Pump for the orch'ard which is

too large for a hand pump and too small

for a power pump.

Bean
Challentge Power Sprayer

is also the best of ail power pumps. Made
on same principle as the Magie, driven by
2 24 h. p. gasoline engines of best type.

Ail Bean Pumps are made with porcelain
iined cylinders, and are therefore free froni
corrosion.

No stuffing box or packing, therefore no
leaking or friction.

Capacty-The Bean Power Pump wili
throw 400 gais. per hour, at 200 ibs. press-
uire.

The Magie hand Pump wiii also work
9 up to 200 ibs. pressure.

Iso for Our Spray Book
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qBROTHERS .COMPANY
NUKSERYMEN, LIMITED

NURSERIES, Welland County, Ontario, Canada

BLUE RAMBLER A Sensational
$1.50 EACI¶,

and
OR

Valuable Novelty
$2,75 PER PAIR

MHENBLAU (Violet BIue)-The new rambler, "VeIlchenblau" (Violet Blue) which is hailed by the German rose>wers as the forerunner of a genuinely cornflower blue rose, is a seedling of Crimson Rambler. The blossoms, massed inge umbels, are nemi-double, of medium size. The color, on first unfolding, is either reddish pink or purplishpink, thenDthyst, and finally steel blue as the flower fades. The.general color impression is that of the March violet. The yellçowippear in sharp contrant to the blue petals. <)L The plnt is vigorous in growth, with shining green foliage and
few but sharp thorns. So far it has flot suffered from mildew
and is considered one of the most hardy ramblers.

r

The Greatest Bedding
Rose of Ail



TAUS EN.DSCHtiONi
Means a Thousand Beauties. The Most Beautîful New

Climbing Rose Ever Introduced.j
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"' VANCO" :Brand
Spray Chemicals

have a uniformly high strengrth which you can sehiorn, if ever,
get in home-made mixtureýs or other commercial sprays. They
are prepareq by expert cbemists,' from the purest chemicals,
combined in exactly the right proportions to make safe and
effective sprays.

We miake ail our Sprays right here. in Canada, and ask for
business not. on promises, but' on records of 'Government an-
alyses and practical tests.

"VANCO " Lime- Suiphur Solution
contains a maximum amount of active sulphur, without any

useless sediment. With it you can eradicate scale, scab, blight,
ný1dew, aphis, bud moth, and ahl parasite, sucking insects and
fungi.

One barrel makes 12 for spring or 50 for summer spray.
Price, $8.00 per bbl., f.o.b. Toronto.

"VANCO" Lead Arsenate
kilîs leaf-eatingy insects more effectively than Paris Green,
sprays easier, sticks better, and neyer burns the foliage. It
contains 15% to 16% Arsenic Oxide and only 40% moisture

to 13c. a
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SOME
APHINE ENDORSEMENTS

tHvn receied your sample o! Âphine, I at once made a
test for Meay Ybug on coleua and crotons, and the effeot was
marvellous, t he MealY bug d-ried up without anyv damage to
the plants. Have since purchased four gallons of Âphine and
useit th e same according to directions, with Spray, on green and
white flaiso scale on palms, with the sanie success. 'r arn
more than pleased with the resuits of your insecticide, and will
continue its use, as it is safe, sure and reliàble, and ean hon-
estly recommend it to all my brother craftsnien."-Edward J.

Watr ead gardener, Forest Park Greenhouses and Nursery,
Broolyn N. Y.

lUfter using your product for past titre, montits, flnd that it
ha s effectively killed alI the green and black fly on double and
single violets in our houses-without injuring in the least the
flowers, or even tender centre leaves. We sprayed our young
sweet pea vines, whjch were badly infested with green fly and
that one application has cleaned out every aphis visible to date.
We have placed order for ten galloýis Âphine 'with yoijr local
agents to keep on hand, as we ca.nnot afford to be -hort should
another crop o! fly appear'-J. H. Slocombe, Violet, and Sweet
Pea speciahist.

APHINE MANUFACTURE» BY

APHNEMANUFACTURINO CO,
MADISON, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE <JIRCULÂR

SELLING AGENTS IN CANADA
DUPUY &i FSJ«JUSON, THfOMAS A. IV13Y & SONS, Ltd.,Montrent, Que. Port Doyer, Ont.

The.Underwood
TYPEWRITER is more extensively
used in Canada than ail other makes
of Typewriters combined.

It is the Typewriter you will
eventually use..

United Typewriter Co., Ltd.
Adelaide Street East

TORlONTO
0

And ail other Cauadiaa citie..

nd has ma
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BRUCE'S NEW
REGAL SWEET PEAS

The following are all the new Giaint Flowered type of Sweet
Peas. They are of most distinct and striking character, the colors
embracing the most exquisite shades, and the mammoth size and
waved or fluted appearalice of the flowers marks the most impor-fr~z ~ ,,tant development in Sweet Peas; the bIosson>s frequently measure
2 inches across, and are bone on long stiff stems, generaUIY 4 to a
stemn; free bloomers.

DEIAL SPEI¶CER.-Â beautiful large OTUELLO SPENCER.-Â rioIl deep~ maroon. ST, GEORGIE.-Standard .bright orangeflower with a well deftned band of an intensely dark color. Pkt. 15c. searlet, -wings slightly deeper colour. Ale nt ege Pkt, . FLORA NjORTON SPENCER-BErighit ble most brilliant variety. Pkt. 10e.[A EVER SPENCER.-An entirelv with ,just a, touch of purItie. Pt10.APPLE BLO)SSOM SPENCER.-Standardt color, glowing but soit apricot, BEAT1RICE SPENCEP.-Colour white, 'tint- <,rtmson-pizik sbading lighter t> edge, ivingsshaded and suffused with leinon. ed pink, dseate and dainty. Pkt. 10c. white shaded Pink. Pkt. 10.5c MS ROUTZANN SPENCER.-The~ blond- PLACK K2QOfT SPENCER.-A beautifulIE CORELLI SPENCER.-Wings pure ins shades are soit rose, buT and priaurose, d.eep maroset. Pht. loc.ç>ycarmAne, white the standard shows with a de<ided r'ose¶ede. Pkt. 10c>. WHITE SPENCER.-Beautiful pure white.ýh of chrr red Pk. 15. ASTA GIUÇ SPENV lR -avender tinted Pkt. 10o.; oz. 30c.r. 'HUTCIl SPENC'ER.-Euds show mauve; the finest oft his colour~. Pkt..JAe. PRIMROSE SPENCiER.-Theflnest prinirose-1 buff coour, when expanded a lght >fRS. SANKEY SPIlNCER.-When fully oi- yellow colour. Pkt. 10c., oz. 30e,toverlaid with bliush Pink. Pkt, 15'>. pbaided the flowerR are pure white, black COUJNTESS SPENCER-Bright olear pink.kT(>R SpENCER.- 4 varyl»g combina- seeded, tiierefore easy t> germinate. Pkt. 10e. Pkt. 1.;oz. 20c.,f deep claret and - oclae, stie LOVJILY SPENCER.-Bright Pink, shuding FLORENCeE MORSE SI>ENCER.--Â delicate
gkec4 on a light h. ioroe grouNG t DW1e sotbus ht tes. Pt10. blush wi<th Pink margin. Pkt. 10o>.; oz. 30e.coleu cRmINe ED 5R SE R.-A~j g 4osy rich NOA IIWIN.-Bleutilul large pure -white,DRA SPENCER.-Ground lo creSZU camiescret, ees ieo ig a of fine form Pkt. 10e.; oz. 20e.flaedan mttedwith rida orange deep rosy camie prbbytehnsms RANK DOLBY.-The largest and finestPkt. le 15C ofal l.1' ae ue varety Pkt. 10'>,; oz. 20C.

iLdoe
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Frui andOrn 'metalGarden, FilVndFoe
TRIMES SEIEDS

cleane4 up by, 1 ampeae o offe New crop now arriving frm our growers in
specal rics onallcas barain. 'Englançl, Frane, Holland, Canadaand the United

climtedstok, avig ben rowng n or gouns Sates. Ail tested as to vitality and purity on

for yers. arival. 'Me best is good eogh for Our .cie-

10,00 shde teesin ll szei;and rice. util May. After that i znew location, wh4' wi11

Greehoues fll f plntsin ll szesand rics. e announced later.

Let me pric your Uist
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Oruamental Trees and Shrobs

g A Complete Stock of thoroughly hardy, healthy,
well-rootecl specimens of Fruit, Ornamental and Ever-
green Trees and Shrubs. Specialties-Large Specimen
Trees, Spruce, Pines, &c. for Park and Street Planting.

gBorder Perennial Plants, field grown, are a180 offered.

Send for New Illustrated Catalogue
Mailed ta any addresIree of charge

]En 'Da
Heldei

SàMITH

Select

April,* igiâ
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Smnall Fruits in the Young Orchard*

WHAT would you do wth four acresof land if you wanted to engage
in fruit raising? It is such a

question as this that one is frequently
called uipon to answer. Speaking to a
recent enquirer my reply was: "I would
plant it out in young apple trees and be-tween the rows -would gro:w small
fruits."- This answer would, of course,
not be applicable in every case, as the
question of climate, soil, markets and
like conditions must be taken into con-
sideration. But speaking from the ex-
perience gained during the past six years
in developing an orchard in the Clarkson
district, this would be rny answer.

In giving this opinion I would at the
same time sound a note of warning; viz.,
that while the growing of small fruits
in my orchard has been carried on suc-
cessfuily and profltably, it is impossible
to say yet how far the future life of the
fruit trees bas been impaired by this pro-
eess. In other words, while the ground
crop has proved a success time only will
show whetber the main point aimed at-
the developing of an orchard-could not
have been better secured by some other'

L. A. Hamilton, Lorne Park, Ontario

From this deduct for commission, ex-
press and cartage, twenty per 'cent.,
$6o6; picking, $420; packages, $175;
fertilizers, $16o-; plants, $5o; trees, $50;
planting, $20-a total expense of $1481.
This leaves a profit Of $1550.52. 1 have
already said that 1 put the value of the
vegetables grown as a set off against
cost of cultivation.

With one exception, viz., that 1 spray
the strawberries x iih Bordeaux mixture,

Elevates and Instruets
Editor, THE CANADÎAN HORTI-

CULTURST.-WhilSt your paper
gives most valuable and practical
articles on aIl branches of horti-
culture, I wish to, congratulate
you especially on being the pio-
neer Canadian paper to attempt
to elevate the national character
by instructing the populace on the
Pesthetics of garden work. I ai-
lude to your articles on ornamental
and décorative gardening gener-
ally. "The boy is father of the
mnan," and if the boy of the pre-
sent generation is brought Up
arnongst refined suirroundings,
, .ind induced to take an interest in
them, however far he may stray
from these ideals in bis youth, so
surely as he gets his own home,
will his early training return, and
thus, bc perpetuated in the gener-
ations to conie.-W. J. L. Ham-
ilton. South Salt SD)ring-. B. C.

for the flrst time, giving, although few
in number, perfect samples. 1 have been
told that the growing of raspberries in
an orchard is not considered good prac-
tice. 1 have nothing as yet to show that
they ' have been injurious to the young
treesý. Seven Spy apple trees were
left standing after I put the pruning axe
to the old orchard. These trees yielded
twelve barrels of wormy apples in the
year before the raspherries were planted;
whereas, this year after. living in the
company of raspberry bushes for five
years they gave me fifty barrels of sound
apples, wh.ile the raspherries backed themn
Up by adding 6ooo boxes to the crop.
This convinces me that apples and rasp-
bernies will feed off the same p'ate pro-
vided the food is there.

To sum Up briefly the accounts show
that by the practice of growing small
fruits in the young orchard"I have reared
an orchard to the bearing point
without costing anything and have a
handsome profit of over $15oo t6 its
credit from the ground crop of small
fruits.

Pruning Raspberries
Charles F. Sprott, Buraty Lake, B. C.

In the winter following the planting
of a raspberry plantation, if the plants
have grown weIl, one has to decide what
system is to be adopted for holding up
the canes tlZat are to fruit the following
year. One way is to stake each plant.
If this is done by putting the stake in
between the plants and bending each
plant over to a stakec the fruiting canes
are not mixed up with the suckers.

The best and most economical way of
holding the suckers and fruiting canes
in place is by a wire trellis system. Ev-
ery twentydlive feet drive a post in the
centre oif the row andI stretcb tightly a
wire (heavy baling wire will do) on each
side of the post fromr end to end, stapling
it about four feet fromn the ground. Tie
the canes not more than three together
to the wires, bending them over slightly
so that the fruiting canes are away from
thé new canes, andI cut the tops of the
raspberries off about five or six feet from
the ground. Do not "leave more than six
ýof the strongest canes to a root. Somne
growers recommend this bending over
of the tips of the raspberry ini an arch-,i
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Crowing Strawberries in the Orchar
Spraying strawb"rries hmu been Dractioed byJ
mucb muccess. The illustration shows strawber

that is, flot cutting themn off-but in my
juidgement one gets a smnaller sample and
somne of the berries are immature that
grow at the tips of the canes.

The after culture of this fruit is prin..
cipally to keep the ground well cultivat-
ed and the soil rich in plant food and
the old canes eut ont each season. It is
well to cut the old canes off as low as
possible. In the spring do flot allow as
large a numbher of suckers to grow. Keep
only about seven or eight canes to each
plant, later on leaving only six or Iess
if these canes are not strong. If a
further plantation is required a certain
numnber must be left to transplant.

Top-working Peaeh Trees
W. O. Buges, Quenston, Ont.

Three winters ago the tops of some
of our Peach trees, more especiâlly those
of the Pcrsian type, were badly winter-
k<illed. In that year, there was quite se-
rious damnage clone, in somne localities

foliage can be given a
new lease of life by
stubbing, in other
words, de-horning.

We have somne ten-
year - old Crawfords
that have run so high
that the trees are dif-
ficuit te, prune, pick
and spray., We plan
to remnove several of
the Iimbs on the east
and west sides this sea-
son,,and look for the
remnaining branches to
give us a crop. Anoth-
er season by remnovirlg
the branches on the

d. north and south sides,
M~r: Hamiltoni with we shall entirely work
ries after spraying. over, our trees, and'lose
but one season's crop. The life of the
peach can be considerably prolonged by
this mnethod.

.Most orchards cut down are not dead
wvhen condemned but have run up so high
their owners find themn unprofitable. If
by de-horning five or six more crops can
be harvested, it is surely worth while.

Planting Peach Trees
W. E.Comau, Stoney Cruk Ont.

When planting peach trees, see that
the point where the bud has been insert-
ed is below ground. In this Iocality,
slant the trees well to the southwest.
Cut off fromn eîghteen to twenty inches
above the ground. Trim to one bud on
the north and east sides and on the
south and west sides leave two or three
buds; in that way, you will have a
chance to see which are the healthiest
buýds to form branches as the trees grow.

Each year trim out one-third and
head back one-third to, one-haif. Re-
member to trim the heaviest on the
north and east sides. Do flot allow the
trees to get a siant to the north and
east, as it will allow the Sun to beam
on the trunk and in a short tiine it will-

>ruin the trees.
Do flot allow your trees to get over.

twelve feet high. By keeping themn low
you will prevent themn being split by the
ice storms or being broken down by
overloading.

Orchard Cultivation
Cooper, Brothers, Grand Forks, B.,C.

As soon.as the soul can be worked in the
spring we double disc, overlapping haîf
the disc and about ten days after harrow
twice with the common, straight-tooth
harrow. We harrow at intervals of
about ten days or directly after a ramn
until the latter end of june, when we
again double disc, trvln t rgh
angles to the way we previously disced
in the spring. We continue to harrow
at intervals of about ten days until the
end of August and harrow once in Sep-
tember and once in October, then just
before the ground freezes in the fail we
double dise.

During the months of July and Au-
gust we watch the ground closely to sec
if any crust forms under the soul mulch.
Should we find any crust we at once
double dise the place or places where the
crust is. When using the dise always
set the dises at the greatest possible
angle.

Close to the tree there is usually a
smnall space that the dise and harrow do
not touch. In the early part of the sea-
son this is hoed and is generally the only
hoeing done in thte orchard.
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Bees in the Orchard
s, Hespeler, Ontario

.e interested in bees, and 1 do flot doubt
1- that within a few years it will be a rare
ýs thing- to, find a fruit grower whio does
t- flot keeýp honey bees, the prime object
1- being to employ the bees in carrying

pollen from one blossom to another. I It

IIORTICULTURIST

Geo. W. Ti

is scarcely a spot anyv
Peq cinnnt hf- kpýnt to i(

1910

Fruit growers in ail parts of Canada
should keep a few hives of bees in their
orchards. Get a colony or two this
spring, and start now.

Some Facts About Gooseberries
S. SpiIIett, ?4autyr, Ont.,

I had to stop growing gooseberrie.s
here about ten years ago. My inability
to grow this jfine fruit was owing- en-
tirely to a (to me) new pest-a miaggot
in the berry. Just when the fruit coin-
rnenced ripen4ng it began falling until
for the last two years 1 tried to grow it,
ot a berry was left on the hushes. At the

suggestion of Professor Hutt of Guelph,
1 put a pint of the fallen fruit into a two
quart jar and closed the opPning. The
resuit was that, in a few days after, the
contents of jar was fairly alive with ma--
gots. I have never heard whether any
method of destroying the moth that de-
posits the egg in the berry that produces
this maggot has been discovered or flot.

W%,hen 1 grew this fruit I preferred
the shrub form of bush rather than the
tree formx. 1 received 5oc, bushes, six.
of each variety fro*n England at one
time. These had been aIl trained to one
stem. 1 had therefore some experienice
with this formn of bush and concluded
that though it might suit the slower Eng-
lish climie it did flot suit our heavy snows
and hot summers.

The slow-growing European varieties
do not need much pruning. On the Amn-
enican varieties sucb as Red Jacket, the
best all round berry I ever grew, anjd
Pearl and Dowing close seconds, from
sixc to eight or even ten stems may be
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The Prncipls of Pa tB edn pression that th originationi of new va-
rieties is a sim~ple matter, and that diefi-

Prof Wm Lohhed, McdoaldColegenite results should be secured in a year

OME persons mnay have dobsa a wihae ecedingly vigorous grow- or two. They should remenfler that
thegenra apliatin o Mnde'sers, fin gred and compact, were ob- while it is true t1hat the mnethods wbhl

Jeut an as nufcin ietie s 1hrids by crossing the Eng- have been deveopd during the Iast few
has elapsed (in years) for cnimg shw ut 'with the California black years are les empirical than fornrerlJ-
Mendels conclusios in th crsigo ant i iko lm spo e are just beg'inning to understandt

alt plants and aiasbu uhtt-de by crssn 'is Burbank pli- te rationale of pIaxt breeding. e arc
ing as eendon, an itMaybe aid iththeKeleyboth bing derived fromt mnaking suoh rapid~progress in our study

thtth lwshodtre n hemaoit te apneePrunus trfoa is Bur- f th oeo neitac htti
of~~~~~~ ~ ~ cae$4r yrd ae ens-bn n asuma pluins are probably bree ilso ei oiint

cure. Te folowng artil lst ill utatswhkch he secured fromn plrum Memoerpdy"oe ulan
giesm da fteanun fcn it ethmfrom Japan. ihgetreoon ft n of

firmatry wok ace'rnplihed: Crrens The S ast asy is an exainple of the aeil houhakoldeo

with corn. Locke wih on Riffen Aeia and the jap s ~ daisies. it'e ralinesdyed ndmc

Lychnis, Atropa, Datura, and a lrg the~ jaeeespcad the prof use- time iast prahn hntegv

variety~ of organ1iss aeo n eso lono h mrcn pce. enetms rs h rpra"eo

a par lthe tree xre nd muhmre th frt
rab its and tom toe . E pýrmens ar- It s p obale haiin an s ly hs- now ta en in inw the ea b~ ihen t and~
rie on als wih r tsgu nea pig , c ts ory w en é w s b com ng cqa ite d ~ r main tnc e ig -ca ss br e n sta-
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How to Make Bordeaux Mixture

T oprepare Bordeaux mixture prop-erly, at least two barrels besides
the spray pump are necessary, and

four barrels are better. The usual for-
mula for Bordeaux mixture is four
pounds of bluestone and four pounds of

mixture, mix four Ounces of good Paris
green to a paste with a littie water, di-
lute with water enough to enable it to
pour and add same to the mixture in
the pump. If the Paris green is not
good, another ounce or two may be

in Large Orchards and la SomfOn., Whou Owu.sC-operate, the. Foyer rayerluReplaciug Hand-power Mach,..
The illustration shows one' of the. machines manufactured by the. Deming Company, Salem. Ohio.

lime to forty gallons of water. A little
more lime may bp. beneficial and will do
,no harm.

To mnake a stock solution, dissolve
twenty pounds of bluestone in one of the
barrels with twenty gallons of water.
This is best donc by placing the blue-
stone in a. sack, suspending it just be-
neath the surface of the water in the bar-
rel and leaving it over night. This wilI
give one pound of bluestone to rach gal-
Ion of water. In another barrel slake
twenty pounds of lime and when slaked
add sufficient water to make twenty gal-
lons. This will also give a stock solu-
tion of one pound of lime to each gallon
of water.

used. Arsenate of Iead may be used in-
stead of Paris green. Lt is more ad-
hesive, and is absolutely harmless to
the foliage. 'Use two pounds to forty
gallons* of mixture. It is not necessary
to use these poisons for the first spray-
ing.

These operations may be repeated un-
til al] the stock solution is used, when
more will have to be made if required.
'When spraying keep the mixture thor-
oughly agitated, as Paris green will not
dissolve in water but remains in suspen-
Sion. It is best to spray four times:
First, when the trees are dormant in
sprîng, for f ungi; second, when the buds
are opening, for bud moths and cigar
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case bearer; third, immediately after the
blossoms faîl, for codling moth; fourth,
about three weeks later, for apple scab
and leaf eating insects.

Setting Out An Orchard
J. A. Moore, Hazelbrook, P.LI.

In preparing to set out an orchard we
would select a field affording natural
drainage and, if possible, natural shel-
ter; that is, if one bas a grove or hedge
on the farmn to take advantage of, as a
shelter for the orchard, for there is flot
much use of growing fruit and having it
blown off by the heavy autumn winds. A
row of cherry trees planted thickly
around the outside of the orchard would
make quite a good windbreak and
prove a source of profit as well. We
would also plant an evergreen hedge
outside of aIl and, if fruit trees and 'ever-
greens were set out at the same time,
the shelter would he sufficient by the
time the trees had fruited.

A good preparation o "f the ground
would be to plow and harrow, then s0w
with peas or buckwheat, and when it
had grown up sufficiently, to plow it
down. This would make the ground
xnilow and provide an abundant supply
of the best kind of food for the roots.

After pulverizing the soul and smooth-
ing it, lay off the orchard in rows each
way, at whatever distance the trees are
to be planted. Set up stakes in line and
plant where the fines intersect. This
will leave the trees in Une every way
and will facilitate working among them.
When planting- the trees dip the roots
in a pail of water, as the clay will ad-
here quickly to the wet rootlets and fa-
cilîtate speedy growth. For years hoed
crops may be gron between the rows
of trees, if plenty of manure is used; the
trees can thus be cultivated with profit.
Late in the fall the young trees should
be wrapped about the trunk with build-
ing paper to the height of about eigh-
teen inches to protect them from being
girdîed by mite.

This is about the way we set out our
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trees, and we have neyer yet had an
apple tree f ail to grow. If every farmer
in Prince Edward Island could be in-
duced to plant fiv e acres of orchard the
exodus -would stop and we would double
our population in fifteen years.'

The Stark Apple
1. Kindly' informý me regarding the

suitability of the Stark apple for planting
on a dlay loam soit in the central part of
Oxford couuty.

2. Is it long in coming into bearing P
3. Is the tree productiveP
4. Is t~he fruit of good appearance and

quality F
5, Are the tree and fruit specially sub-

ject to scab or any other disease F
6. Would you advise planting the Stark

ance and quality, not so -highly colored
as Bèn Davis but somewhat better in
quality, although' it does flot keep -so
long.

g . The tree and fruit are flot specially
subject, as fair as I arn aware, to scab
or any other disease.

6. 1 should prefer planting some other
variety with the Baldwin in an orchard
of four acres, although I believe Bald-
wins are to a large extent self-fertile.

7. Other varieties which might be
planted inste-ad of Stark are Greening
and Northern Spy. As a long-tirne prop-
osition the Spy would probably pay as
welI as Stark, but the dificulty is that it
is very late in corning into bearing.

Stark would bear earlier- but it is doubtful if it
would ruav anv better in

7o trees
would

of thir-
i tree to
consider
ýt close
rty feet
Detter.-
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Mine is about five feet high and bore
about forty of those rnarnroth flowers
last year. At one tirne I had a shrub
six feet high by eight feet across the top
which bore ninety-three flowers. They
aIl opened at the sane time, and it was
the grandest sight I ever looked at. The-
best time to look at the flowers is after
dark in the evening by placing a bright
larnp to one side of the tree. The flow-
ers are the best.at this timne, though they
are open during the day, but a littie
slack.

1By cutting back well in the spring the
best crop of flowers generally corne
about the first of Septernber. In March
las;t year I cnt back ail the year's growth
with the exception of three buds. Of
these I allow the best one to take the
lead. The rernaining ones wili soo
make a stout, thrifty branch, which will
fork perhaps two or thrce tirnes before
flower buds wilI appear.

ý If a higher tree is required, eut off
above the first fork. This will give the
tree about a foot of growth. This plan
should only be taken while the shrub is
vounz. - say until two or three years old,

snouia [51 Lui- -I~. -
few years to dlean off ti
around the roots. Replac
with a good' packing of 1
nure and earth well rnixec
should not be sprinkled
roots require plenty of
flowering season.

The J3rugÉnansia is nat
green, if its leaves are nc

insects. occasionally it



Culture of the Sweet Pea, in Manitoba*

THE reason that we se seldomn seeths eatiulannual at its best

chiefly to two causes, namely, late sow-
ing and over-seeding. This paper is

bman Sw.et Pet Piute aue Deetroyed by thre Cat-Wrm.
Plant on left bas been out off by thus Pest.

Digging usually will locate the cause of the
trouble near the plant, as shown.

written for the purpose of advocating ex-
actly the, opposite; that is, early sowing
and sparse seeding.

In planting, north to soutbh is the
best direction, and an open space away
from trees and buildings tbe mest desir-
able. Tbene should be at least four feet
between the rews, five feet would be
betten still for the purpose of attending
to the plants.

For the best resuits, the gnound sbould
be pnepaned in the fail. A good plan is
to dig a trench a foot deep and place,
in the bottom thnee inches of well-de-
cayed manure. On the top of this put
four inches of soil and tborougbly mix.
The remnainder of the soil should then
be placed on top and levelled., On new
ground and in places where the soil is
very ricb, it is advisable to eliminate the
'nanure for a year or two; if the soil is
too strong the buds will have a tendency
to drop off.

In the spning, as soon as tbe frost
is out of the ground te a deptb of thnee
or four inches, the seed should be sown,
making a double row, six inches be-
tween the rews, the seed being planted
four -inches apant, and one and a baîf

H. J. Edwards, Winnipeg

Beautiful Flower Garden," by F. S.
Matthews, who says: "I have fought
against this wretched -night-working
garden pest with some success by dig-
ging four inches -around the plant he
bas destroyed, and invariably capturing
bim; then he is shown no mercy. "

When the plants begin to bloom, it is
best to cut ail the fully developed flow-
ers daily, and to see that no seed pods
are allowed to form. If this is flot done,
the plants will cease to bloom. In dry
weather give a liberal supply of water,
and occasionally a littie weak liquid ma-
nure. If these directions are followed,
the plants sbould be in bloom from the
first week in July until fali.

Wbere the situation is bleak, pref-
erence sho-uld be given to the older or
grandiflora type, the newer or Spencer
type being planted in a.more sbeltered
position. The grandifiora type will with-
stand the wind far better than any of
the Spencers. When named varieties
are grown, ail rogues should be care-
fully removed, and leaving one strong
plant to every three or four sticks (about
twelve inches) is a secret to successý,

Tbe seed catalogues sentout by vani-
ous seedsmen contain a fairly compre-
bensive list of sweet peas, with a f ull de-
scription as regards type and colon It

won many prizes wltti tls si

is generally a matten of
as to wbich are the best

The latest list availabl

nature. There is one variety which
might be rnentioned, however, and that
is Coccinea. The seed of this variety is
as a nule fine and plump, and would com-
pare favonably with the finest samples
of seed grown; some years not one seed
from a packet will germinate; this is not
the fault of the seedsman or grewer,
but is due to a peculian trait in tbe va-
riety itself.

Tbe fellowing "Dont's for Amateur
Gardeners" are taken from a special
sweet pea number of The Gardener,
and anyene wbo wisbes for the best ne-
sults sh'ould bear them in mind:

Don't fenget, the deeper (in reasen)
the soil is cultivated, the more vigereus
will be the plants.

Don 't imagine that you can grew
sweet peas well on the same plot of
ground indefinitely.

Don't forget that early sewing is
baîf the battle in the successful cultiva-
teion of the sweet pea.

Don't ignore the fact that it is possi-
ble to grow sweet peas witb fiower stems
eigbteen' or twenty inches long.

A Desirable Hou se Plant
C6anc TUrme, Simcoe, Ont.

I have often been asked to suggest 'a,
- desirable bouse plant

that will tbrive wbere
otbers are likely to
fail. Ibere is no plant

qto ,my knowledge
more suitable or more
deserving' of a place
in a bouse than As pi-
dis tra lurida or its
variegated vaniety.

This plant, althougb
net often seen or
much used in this
country, is a great
favorite in England,
being used on nearly
ail decorative occa-
siens. It stands ne-
movals, variations of

Sthe temperature,
draughts, neglect,
etc., exceedingly well.
Once it is well estab-

as in Abuadace lisbed, it takes a lot
n ÂDril 18, 1908, the. to kili it. It is .never
,ust the plants were
the grower of these attacked .by insects
H. J. Edwarde, hua and is not subject te

disease.
It is pretty and bas a nice spreading

habit of growtb. It is a very desinable
bouse plant, especially where plants are
liable to neglect. It flourishes best in a
c2fipost of good loam, dried cow ma-
nure and grit or cearse sand. Readers
:)f TitE CANADIAN HORTICULTURlST should
give this plant a triai in their bomes.
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Hàedges lor Quebec
A. D>. Voeranit, Vî1late a.s Aulnaîes

lt is dificuit with us (seventy miles
northeast 'of Quebec) to keep a hedge
in good form, on account of the heavy
snowfalls that we have,' so we must

with symmietry, removing ail dead wood
and cutting back the straggling
branches to about one-haif their length.
This severe pruning promnoted a dense
and luxuriant growth. They are, with-
out conites.t, my finest hedges, especiai-

ýaved Bhrbery

e.-This
and de-.
ECULTUR -

,gan to deteriorate, and as long as three
weeks in a cut state, but they must flot
be cut until fully expanded, and the maie
organs well developed.

These new hybrids have proven very
valuable, for outdoor use in England,
with slight protection, coming through
,the winter quite unharmed. It is prob-
able that where we get sufficient snow in
this country we also might m'ake use of
them in the open ground.

Somne of the best Roses
By "Amd.ur"

In reply to the request of "A Lovýer
of the Queen of Flowers" that appeared
in a recent issue, the following is a list
of hybrid perpetuial roses which wilI
please:
Àlfred Colomb Madaxn Gabriel Luizet
Baroness Rothschild Marchioness of Dufferin
Captain Haywood Merveille de Lyon~
Charles Lefebvre Mrs. John Laing
Clio Mrs. R. G. S. Crawford
Duke of Edinburgh Madame Victor Verdier
Dupuy Jamain Marshall P Wilder
Eclair Paul N&eyron
Fisher Holmes Prince Camnille de Rohan
Frau KarI D)rusohki Robert Duncan
Margaret Diokson SUzane M. Rodocanachi
Mrs. Coeker lrich Brunner

For those who wish to try a few of
the hybrid teas, I would suggest:
Bessie B3rown Raisenin Auguist Victoria
Caroline Testout La France
Killarney Mrs. W. J. Grant

Growing Transplanted Ouions
A. Y. Main, AIi.wit., Ont.

The onion ground previously to plant-.
ing should be forked over and mnade into
a fine mould on the surface, using a
rake to make it level. If the ROil1 iq 1;C41-
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Qrnamental, Gardening on Vancouver Island
Jas. A. Grant, Royal Oak, British Columbia

THE subject "Ornamental Garden-ing on Vancouver Island" is difi-
cuit to, grasp because of the fact

that everywhere are to, be found scenes
which are beautiful in nature, and in the
cases where art has lent a hand to im-
prove the landscape with Iawns, vistas
o~f flowers and evergreens, the scene has
been intensified and prolonged. Lt is
nQt uncommon here at Christmas to pick
Gloire de Dijon roses and berried hol-
lies within a few feet of each other,
grown in the open. This shows a glimpse
of the possibilit ies that nature has pro-
vided for the ornamentation of the
"Gates of* the 'West."

On the southern end of the island,
wjhin a radius of twenty miles of Vic-
ta4ýia, most of the artificial helps, have
been given, although its development
everywhere is only a matter of time. The
climnatic conditions and the scenery
aboutit throughout the island.

Victoria and vicinity may welI be
known as a city of gardens. From the
cottage to the castie, almost everyone
has a garden. Unlike other Canadian
cities, tenement houses and hotel living
is very littie ini evidence, and even they
are surrounded by flowers.

Everything in evergreen and decidu-
ou~s trees and shrubs cati be grown with
ease and the rocks produce, from crev-
ices and soil deposits amongst them,
picturesque oaks and arbutus trees. Or-
namentation is limiited only to choice
and taste, Nature's suppl *v being almost
unlimited. Lt is not a matter of great
expense to have picturesque surround-
ings, as mnany of the trees and shrubs
required can be had for the digging, in-
cludîng the fiowering dogwood and ar-

spruce, mônkey puzzle (Araucaria), flow-
ering cedar and, holly, juniper (decidu-
ous), birch (silver), horse chestnut, pop-
lar, mountain ash, weeping willow; and
in shrubs--ornamental snowball, lilac,
azalea, rhododendron, hydrangea and
the rose. The sweet pea here finds its
home and cornes to perfection, also, the
dahlia, pansy, geranium, lobelia, cle-
matis, wisteria, honeysuckle, jasamine
and ivy. Bulbs ail grow weIl in the
open.

That ornamental gardening has not
reached its mnaturity can well be under-
stood when one considers the evolution-
ary state of things. People are coming
in very rapidly, far faster than system-
atic work can follow, with the inevitable
result. It will upset things for a time,
but w%,ill resuit in greater order and
greater beauty as weIl as profitable em-
pl1oyment to those who make a profes-
sion of garden making.

Philadeiphus Coronarius
Prof. B. L. Hutt, O.A.C., Guelph

Among the mnany varieties of orna-
mental shruhs, none is more worthy of
a place upon the home grounds than the
common mock orange (Philadeiphus
col-onarius), or, as it is sometimes in-
correctly called, the Syringa. This lat-
ter confusion of
names is due toK a
mistake made by bot-
anists 300 years ago
in classing the Phila-
deiphus or m o ck
orange with the
Syringa or lilac. But
whatever confusion
there may be in the
names, there is no

flot more than two or three feet
in height. It bears a great profu-
sion of large, creamny white, fragrant
fiowers which appeàr about the first or
second week in June, and in favorable
seasons when the weather is flot too hot
they last for a couple of weeks.

The Philadeiphus when planted alone
makes a good shapely specimen 'plant,
but is used to, best advantage when
planted in masses or groups ini the
shrubbery *border, where it forms an ex-
cellent background for smaller shrubs
or hardy perennials. ,There are a dozen
or more varie 'ties of Philadelphus in gen-
eral use, some of the smalîer ones being
not more than two or three feet in
height, while the larger ones, su chas
P. grandiflorus, attains a height of twen-
ty feet or more. The latter is much later
flowering than P. coronarjus. With a
good selection, of varieties the bloom of
this species can be ranged to cover near-
ly the whole month of June.

One of the most showy, shrubs that
we have is the japanese quince (Cydonia
Japonica). Its glossy green foliage and
its searlet flowers make it exceedingly
attractive. In autumn it is also attract-
ive when its golden colored, highly per-
fumed quinces are ripe. Although a
brilliant subject, this shrubm>ust be used
sparingly. One or two specimens ona
srnall Iawn is suflicient. Its planting
should not be overdone-.

April, 1910
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Failure ini Asters
G. A. C1%ase, Toronto

IHAVE always had a good manyasters in my flower garclen. 1 buy the
best seed of named varieties that

1 can get and raise my own plants in a
hotbed, and my plants are always
straight and stocky when I set themn out
in earIy June-far better than any 1 see
exposed for sale. As 1 transplant the
seedlings into shallow boxes in the hot-
bed, setting themn about two and a haif
inches apart in the boxes, the plants re-
ceive little or no check to their growth
on being transferred to the garden, a lit-
tie black earth two and a hall inches
square going with each plant.

The soîl of my garden is sandy but
dark from cultivation;, the subsoil is yel-
low sa.nd; it is a very open soil. In dig-
ging the spade is sent down as far as
possible, at least fifteen inches; a fair
quantity of rotted manure is dug in, sup-
plemnented by a little ' bone-dust raked in
the bed; and water is liberally though
flot superabundantly given. Weeds, if
they show themnselves, pay for their
rashness, and the Dutch hoe is in ready
use to check aIl baking of the surface.

Now, in ail justice, should not my
asters be good? And yet for the past
three or four years my finest varie-
ties-Victoria, Mignon, Hohenzollern,
Comnet-have ail drooped and died; if
any of themn reached the bloomning stage
the flowers were infèrior or only half
fnrmprl- The Victoria. otir finest, and

the stalk, turning black. The roots
looked fairly good. It bas. occurred to,
me that as the varieties I mention do
not grow tali and have a spreading
thick growth of leaves, low down on the
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ed carmine, pretty, unique', like a cactus
dahlia;' Anna, pure white, star-like
flower, recurve petais, makes a beautiful
pot plant, one of the best.

Japanese: Early Snow, white; Pa-.-
cific Supreme, pale pink.,

Anemone Japanese: Beatrice Asmus,
pure white, a gem, one of the best;

Bing AdvocatouI hy the Horticultural Societies of Ontario
)h C. Wade. Toronto. The Toronto Horticaltural Society is
orne sur-roiindings. and ita efforts are bearing fruit in aL1



What Amateur Gardeners Can Do in April

T HE hotbed should be ready for thesowing of vegetable and fiower
seeds. These may be sowa directly

in the soil of the hotbed or in "flats"
or shallow boxes which should after-
wards be placed in the bed. See the arti-
cle on page 92. Always ailow a little air
to corne in at the back of the frame so as
to allow the steam to escape that always
arises from a newly made hotbed. A
little' finely-sifted coal ashes placed on
top of the manure will help to keep in
thé heat.

Sow seeds of annuals in light sandy,
soil whether in boxes or la the hotbed.
Sow very fine seeds on top of theé soul;
they do not need to be covered. Cover
seeds of asters, balsams, zinnias, ýpetun-
ias, phlox, cockscombs, and so forth,
about the samne depth as the size of the
seed. Always water the soul in the boxes
before sowing the seed. After sowing,
press the seed evenly into, the soul with
some flat object. Darken the surface
with liewspapers or cloth so as to cause
the seeds'to germinate quickly. When
the shoots hegin'to, show, remove the
cover. Watch the ventilation closely at
this period.

The time for starting a hotbed depends
upon local climatic conditions. These
notes are for Toronto and vicinity. The
work is done earlier in the Niagara and
Essex peninsulas of Ontario and in Brit-
ish Columbia, and later in other parts of
Ontario and in Quehec and the maritime
provinces.

If a hotbed is not available, seeds may
be started in boxes in the bouse. As
soon as the seedliags show, place the
boxes in a sunny window.

Sow out-doors, as soon as the ground
is dry enough, seeds of mignonette, wall-
fiower, snapdragon and other hardy an-
nuals.

plant perennials, such as peony, bleeding
heart and iris. Over-grown clumps of
perennials should be subdivided.

Remove the covering from the bulb
beds. Avoid breaking the shoots that
have corne through the ground.

Prune hardy roses. Give the bushes
an application of good cow manure placed
around the roots.

SAil plants, shrubs, rosebushes, and
50 forth, that have been killed back,
should be pruned back of the point to
which the injury extends.

When ail the frost is out of tbe
ground and the weather is fairly dry,
the lawn should be rolled. Triai the
grass edgings, evenly.

Rake and clean up the garden, lawn,
walks and drives generally.

THE KITOHEN GÂRDEN

Every garden should have an aspara-
gus bed. Start one this spring. Read
the article on page, 92.

The time for sowing vegetable seeds
out-doors varies greatly throughout. our
Dominion with its wide range of cli-
mates. As soon as the ground can be
worked nicely, sow seeds of peas, spin-
ach, lettuce, parsnips, parsley, leeks and
onions. A littie frost or snow after these
seeds are in the ground will not hurt
them. As parsley and parsnips are slow
in germinatîng, often taking four or five
weeks, it is a good plan to s0w a few
seeds of lettuce in the rows with them.
Lettuce will corne up quickly, and will
mark the rows; it will be used before the
space is needed for the parsnips.

A week or two later sow beans, beets,
carrots and salsify. Sow early varieties
of radish and of table turnips as soon as

possible and at intervals of two weeks
for a succession.

Besides growing the standard sorts of
vegetables, why not try something new
this year? For a greater variety, sow or
plant Brussels sprouts, bush lima
beans, Swiss chard, kohl-rabi, endive,
Chinese mustard, cress and cultivated
dandelions.

WITII THE FRUITS

Grape vines that have not been pruned
should be treated immediately toi prevent
bleeding. Should this condition occur,
however, do not be alarmed because àt
is not as serious as most people think.

Finish pruning raspberries, blackber-
ries,' currants and gooseberries.

Plant small fruits when time for plant-
ing arrives in your locality. Have the
soul thoroughly prepared and enriched.

Remove mummied fruit from peacb and
plum trees and bury or burn them. They
indicate that the trees are infected with
brown rot. Arrange therefore to spray
them with Bordeaux mixture or some
other good fungicide.

Remove the mulch fromn the straw-
berry bed when the plants begin to grow.
If not too heavy, leave it between the
rows to conserve moisture. In aay case,
leave eaough for this purpose.

There is no feature of home gardeaing
that is more iateresting than fruit grow-
ing. If you have no fruits in the garden
and have room for them, plant this
spring. I

Plant trees and shrubs mostly in
groups and on borders of lawns.
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AGARDEN is incomplete withoutan asparagus bed. ,Asparag us is
one of our first outdoor vegetable

dishes. A littie labor and $~ ofor

plants ta mnake a bed will be a 'good in-
vestinent, with asparag-us for years ta
corne.- The culture is simnple.

Purchasing two-year-old plants froin
the nurserymen proves the speediest way
of establishing an asparagus bed. Pal-

Cross-Section of an Asparagus Bed
1. Pour to six miles of friable soil to cover

the plants. 2. Asparagus- plant (note spread of
roots>. 3. Manure and soil well mlxed. 4. Good
drainage (not always as well laid as in the dia-
gram, nor is it neoessary).

metto, and Coaover's Colossal are. the
standard sorts. A bed thirty feet long
and four feet wide is sufficient for fam-
ily use and sorne for charitable use or
the market too. Mark off the bed ; use
a liue on either side and trace it along

nure for the surface should brî
the desired height.

The roots of asparagus musi
exposed to the air. Keep them iî
inoistened until ready. Make
large hole for the roots and spre
out in aIl directions. Keep the
crown straight and four inches
over it, packing it firmly. 1-1
doue in Mfay. If exception
weather prevails, help the gro~
the watering can. Encour~
'growth the first season. Supp
necessarry by running a cord ar<
bed. Cutting the asparagus c
mence the second year, each sea
ing it fresh vigor. How and wh
and other factors in the care of a
agus bed will be mentioned in
sue.

The Use
Prof. W. S.

the bed make an
wide. Throw thE

ng it to

tflot be
n a bag,
a good

~ad thein
growing
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ave this
ally dry
vth with
a ge the
ort it if
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Asparagus for the Home Garden,
A. V. Main, Almionte, Ontario

an coin- In order to produce a good crop it is
Ison giv- necessary to secure good plants. Many
en to cut failures in celery growiag are due ta the
na aspar- uise of improperly grown and carelessly
next is handled plants. The first necessity is

good seed, and the strictest attention is
necessary to secure a reliable strain.

'deniing Only fresh seed should l3e used. While
Qu. celery seed will germinate freely when

several years o]d, its vitality will be in-
)w boxes paired, 1and as everything depends on
or again vigorous growth, it is well to avoid even

general a suspicion of Iack of vitality. Sow for
There iS early erop fromn middle to end of Feb-
their use ruary and for main crop middle of March
r or pri- to beginning of April. The varieties
y' moved generally grown are White Plume and
hifted ta Paris Golden Yellow.
.open to The best pl ace to raise celery plants

,ing per- is in a cool, well ventilated greenhouse.
ýeable, to When only a few plants are required
llings in they rnay be started in shallow boxes in
Lheastern a siinny window. Very good plants may

If. fla. be erown in this way provided they are

gi 'ving one coat of raw oil with some
lead in'it, will pay; however, as a usual
thing this is flot done.. There is an'ad-
vantage in having the flats of a uni-
form size, as they can be placed to bet-
ter advantage in the hotbed. One and
one-half-inch resined nails should be
used. In putting on the bottomn boards,
one-sixteenth to one-eighth-inch space
between the boards should be allowed
for drainage and swell of the lumber.
After through with the flats allow them
to, thoroughly dry and place in a dry,
shed carefully piled Up.

How to Grow Celery Plants*
F. W. Hack, Nerwood, Ma.



case they should be re-transplanted as
soon as they become crowded.

Some gardeners leave the plants fair-.
ly close and keep themn short and stocky
by repeatedly clipping the leaves. This
practice is apt to exhaust the vitality of
the plants and is often 'followed by a
large percentage runnîng to seed.

The principle to be observed in rais-
ing celery plants is to secure an even,
vigorous, unchecked growth throughout.
The dangers to be avoided are over-
crowding, unnaturally forced growth
and subjecting the plants to a moist,
steamy atmosphere, often the case in
greenhouses and hotbeds. Any severe
check to the young plants may result in
disaster by weakening their vitality,
rendering themn likely to run to seed
and making them hiable to attacks of
dîsease.

Leaf Hopper on Vegetables
Arthur Gibseon, Central Exporiental Faru, Ottawa
In eastern Ontario and Quebec the rav-

ages of ,the apple leaf hopper (Empoas-
ca mali) to potatoes, beans and many
other kinds of plants, were very serîoPs
in i9o8; in fact, this outbreak was one
of the most important of'the year. The
apple leaf hopper is a very small, slender,
pale, greenish insect, about one-eighth
of an inch long when mature. That year
it began to mnake its presence known to-
wards the end of June, by causing the
leaves of the attacked plants to curi up
and turn brown. The injury is done by
thousands of these small insects sucking
the juices from the leaves and stems of
the plant, which very soon blackens and

THE hotbed for tomato plants shouldbe made just as for raising other
seedlings-a couple of feet of straw-

less horse manure well packed, covered
with nearly six inches of light sandy
loam, very fine. Water well, cover with
glass, and leave for a few days until the
weed-seeds start to grow. It will be
safe then to set in the tomato plants.

Rake the surface of the bed, well to
kill ail weeds that have started. Slip
the plants rarefully from their pots, and
set them quite de eply in the soîl of the
hotbed , placing water about each root

ers do noi
e time a

1, Da.uphin,
d fourteen

stand six

again, choose a coudy day if possible.
If a cloudy day dues 'lot corne, neyer
mind. Lift each plant carefuhly, and
set in garden, deeply, so deep that onlY
#he top shows. Do not leave a bare stem
ýbove the ground, no matter how long
it is. Fi the hole the plant stands in
With cold water. FilI in 'with earth,
leaving the soil loose on 'top. If the
sun is very hot a little shade mav be
given beneficially, but I have set Plants
out in this way without shade, and had
them do nicely.

Watch your plants, and when the sec-
ond- bunch of fiowers opens on each
branch,, nip off the rest of the branch
above the flowers. 1 would say nip off

Ilbut the first bunch of flowers onlv
sometimes the first bunch does flot set
fruit. Do flot prune the side branches
o ff. It leaves. the plant too much ex-
posed to the winds which prevail here.
But. keep the ends nipped closely.

Do not water after transplanting;
and do not cultivate deeply. It induces
too rank a growth, and the fruit will
nqt ripen.

Following the above method, a small
crop of ripe fruit may be gathered most
seasons; and a large crop of nearly
ripe fruit may be picked and stored
away in boxes of bran, where they will,
ripen slowly after the plants are frozen
outdoors. Tomatoes mature slowly hére
because our nights are s0 cold even in
the hottest weather.

Profit in Potatoes
At the convention of the Western

Horticultural Society he]d at Winnipeg
in February an address was given by S.
R. Henderson of Kildonan, Man., on
"Potato Growing." Mr. Henderson
pointed out that even at the low vield
Of 192 bushele an acre, given as officiaI
returns for the average yield of the prov-
ince, potatoes at 35 cents a bushel were
a paying crop. He emphasized the
necessity for the use of good seed, good'
cultivation and good land and estimnated
the profits on one acre as follows:

COST OF PRODUCTION

Seed, 2o bus. Ca 5oc ...... $o-oo
PlçWing ... ............... 2.50
Harrowing................2 .0o
Cultivating................ 2.00o
HilIing..................io
Hoeing ................. 400
Digging.................. 500
Marketing ................ 6.oo

$42 . 50
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Tomnatoes in Western Home Gardens
Brenda E. Neville, Cottonwood, Saskatchewan.
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EDITO RIAL

HORTICULTURE IN LABRADOR
The work that is being don. by the (Jan-

adian Labrador Horticultural Mission should
be encouraged and* supplemented by the
establishment of a amail experiment station
in that locality supervised by the govern-
ment. The work assumes national i:mport
when ît is realized that the possibii1ty of
growing vegetables will revolutionize the
dietary of the, «whol, Labrador coast and
rid the fisiier-fohk of scurvy and many other
dread diseass.

Duririg a series of lectures given in vani-
ous Canadian cities last year, Dr. Grenfeli
stated that gardens will fiourish in many
parts of Labrador. Miss Edith Mayou, sup-
erintendent of the. Deep Sea, Mission Hos-
pital at Harrington Harbor, has been, euc-
ressful in introducing the. work. (See pages
91 and 97). The. selection of varieties must
be dons with the groatest cars and other
nroblems peculiar to the. locality will have
to Le studied. Tiie work gees êbeyond the
aocepted idea of mission work. It is a ques-
tion of outstandlng importance. The. Do-
minion government should give the matter
seriou,; consideration. A smail station for
t.sting varieties and for general investiga-
tion work in deterrmining the horticultural
possibilitips of the. Canadian Labrador would
mnost lifkely resuit in inestimable benefit te
our fellow citizena in that far-away corner
of our great Dominion.

GRANT
b~ te horticultural
)t meet thie need.
.ankful for small
require a larger
aniount is inade-

Dng the societies
nourit tiiat is in-
Iwitii the great
in work that has

uais and would resuit in a great change for
the better in the appearance of Our towns
and cities. The announcement of the. ap-
pointmnent of a Provincial Landscape Archi-
tect would Le received with pleasure by ail
persans that are interested in tii. improve-
ment of Ontario homes and public places.

ADVERTISING VEGETABLES
In tiie growing of fruits and vegetables,

business niethods are as necessary as in any
other line of commercial effort. One of the
firat considerations is to let people kuow'
what you have to, sel, To do this best and
quickest, advertising siiould be don. in the
local press. To some growers, tiieidea of
paying for space in a n.wspaper is some-
thing to b. shunned. Why should it be P
There is no reason why market gardeners
should not atinounce in the papers, daily
wiiat they will have on their delivery wag-
gong the. following dlay. Try it and see. Do
not start to advertise unless you intend to
follow it up.

When writing tiie advertisement, be orig-
inal. Tiie statement that "John Jones
Grows the Best Vegetables in this Locality,"1
wîll not bring marked resuits. Be season-
able. Tell about one thing at a time. AI-
wýays us. the saine position in the paver,
even if it costs a little more money. Back
your statements with a sup.rior produet and
you will soon lecome cenvinced that it pays
to advertise.

THE FARM ORCHARD
In spite of the f act tiiat fruit growing ie

one of our xnost profitable industries, most
f arm orchards are neglected and a disgr~ace,
to the, country. Tiiere are more nncared for
and nrofitable orchards in Canada than
profitable once. It is the one departmnent
of most farmns that receives no thouglit and
no attention. If this class of farmer real-
ized wiiat the orchard can do for hum and
had us best interests in mind, this condi-
tion of ail airs would flot be. No part of
the. f arm cau be made te yield a greater re-
turn pracre. Every dollar expended upon

reivare4
wvill Le
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necessary large limbs and continue the
pruning of small twigs then and every year
afterwards. Read the articles on pruning
that appear ini this magazine.

How often has the orchard beeon sprayeJ!
"Neyer!" Well, commence now. No work
in orchard management pays better. In
some seasons, spraying means the difference
between ten dollars and one dollar or lesg
on one tree.

When ail these things are put into prao-
tice, the orchard will taIre a new lease of
if e. Try it and sees. Do not p ut it off.
Hundreds of farmers have done this and are
making money that at one time they did
flot believe possible. They have made new
orchards out of old ones. If you have an
orchard, you can do the samne. If you
baven't one, Lny trees and plant. It pays
to grow fruit.

The March issue of Tim CAiADiAN HouRi-

OtTLTvRIsT was a record breaker in many
ways. It was not only the largest issue
tb.at we have ever published, but it. con-
tained the largest number of columns of
advertiaîng, the value of the advertising was
the greatest, there was the largest number
of individual advertisers, and also the larg-
est number of new advertîsers, of any single
issue. This not only shows that our old
advertisers are still using the paper and
that it brings reenîts for them, but ta- new
advertisers in large numbers are beginning
to find that Tim CANADUAN HORrrICULTrUIST
is a paper that appeais to the class of people

* whom they wish to reach.
As this page is one of the first to go to

press, we are unable ta give any definite in-
formation regarding the April issue, but
fromn indications as our flrst forms go ta
press, the April
issue will be an-
other "largeet ev-
er."' Wliat better
evîdence can we
give that T HE
CANADIAN HoRTI-

STTL T V P.1 ST is
"emaking good"

witb its advertis-

measure used in Canada. In the table on
page 69, it should also be stated that the
treatment for plant lice is not always as
successful as inight be desired.

What is a Crab Apple?
In connection with this question the il-

lustration that appears on this page is par-ticularly interesting. Mr. R. A. Marrison,
of Cataraqui, Ont., from. whom the speci-
mens were received, states that this seedling
has been accepted b7 consumers, by nursery-
men and by professional liorticulturists as a
crab-apple. Re writes:

"Our customners always pay us double the
price that they could buy any other crabs
for,' and they always remember to ask for
them the next season. We have not had the
slightest difficulty in having them accepte
as crabs. They are extra good keepers for
craLs.

"An apple grower could probably point
out the trees as a crab at 100 yards dis-
tant, if it were grawing in a row with other
apple trees. It looks like a craL tree, and
ifs crab leaves are nearly as larre as a man's
hand-perfect crab tree leaves.'

In the report for 1905 of Mr. W. T. Ma-
coun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, this apple is described, under
the heading "New Fruits," as follows:

99Seedling crab apple.-Fruit large for a
crab; two by two and one-haif inches; forin,
roundish, slightly angular;- cavîty mediu
depth and width; stem, long, sIender; basiun
apen, medium depth, much wrinkled; calyx,
closed; color, yellow, well washed with deep
criinson and splashed with dark crimson;
dots f ew, yellow distinct; skini, moderately
thick, moderately tough; fleshyellow, tend-
er, juicy; core medium; briskly subacid;
pleasant flavor, very little astringency;
quality, good for a crab; seasan, prabably
early te mid-October. A handsome crab of
the'largest size. May prove desirable ais a
late variety."1

Since Mr. Macoun wrote the aLove des-
cription and after he had examined more
specimens, he stated in a letter te TES CÂN-
ADIAN HOaRTIOUiTUrST that, in his opinion,
the introducer would have difficulty in get-
ting this apple accepted as a crab apple. This
is the opinion of THE CAfiADIAN HORTIcur.-
TUaIST. The size of the fruit alone would
place it outside of the list of crabs. Fur-
thermore, its orîgin is obscure, it being a
chance seedling. Mr. Marrison says:

III have always believed. it ta be a seed-
ling of the Snow apple, as it came up where
a lot of refuse fromn Snows had been thrown;
but some specimens of its fruit grow larger
than that- variety."

The case of this seedling further em-
phazises the need for a de finition to dis-
tînguish between apples and crab aples.
What do the readeris of Tna CANADIAN 11ice-

TIO-ULTTaIST tbink of this case? More ex-
pressions of opinion on the general ques-
tion, are invited. Note the following from
Mr. W. M. Robson, of Lindsay, Ont.: "The
question, 'What is a crab apple?' is a
startling announcement, notwithstanding
the present advancement in the science of
pomology. It is a strange anomaly that
necessitates some authentie answer toi its
identity. 0f late, several seedlings from
apple parentage of a size that would scaroely
command recognition as an apple of menit,
yet, Leing insidiously merged inte the crab
aple family have become a prodigy in
thîs clasm. 9hiîs, subject te the whim, or
caprice of the individual, their propagation
(and questionable accuracy) is continued,
resulting in the confusion of species.

"'After more than 50 years of apple cul-
ture in Ontario, with its several colleges,
eaoh having its chair on Pomology and
Horticulture, not to mention the numerous
auxiliaries by way of horticultural societies,
lectures, conventions, and demonstrations--
ail intended te aid and disseminate thre
principles and essentialities of fruit-growing
including kinds, qùalities and correcrt nom-
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enclature-it is a sad comment on the times
and our boasted system to, have to ask the
question: 'What is a crab axiple P'

"The answer of the interostod majority
would probably bo that it is an apple in <a
class by itself, minus its distinctive charac-
teristic undefined by an acknowlodgod au-
thority. Others May define it as a species
without an authorized formula to distin-
guish its identity at presont.

"Personally, 1 consider that the crab applo
mierits a botter fate than that of being as-
simila.ted out of recognition by the invasions
of difforent specios. Sui'oly its unique char-
acter as a preserving and ornamental fruit
and also its faine as the parent of illustriaus
progeny, should entitie it tao a place worthy
of protection from the fate of absolescence.

"~Thon, if sucb a condition exists it ought
to be a sufficiont incontive fo.r anyono ta ask
for an investigation by a compotent person
in the college, who wilI give te patrons and
the public the component charactoristics,
properly formulated, of the crab apple."

Canadian Apple Show
Editor, THEF CA1NADI&x HOaRToIînUaLTST:

1 noticed in the editorial columns of your
Fobruary issue some reruarks regarding the
holding of an annual apple show in Canada
along linos similar ta the one held in Spa-
kane, Wash., that bas been attracting 50
mach attention, and undoubtedly boon pro-
ductive of mnuch good. The addresses and
discussions in connection with the Spokane
Show have infused new Ulood in the apple
grawers of thte west and have helped vory

~ANADIAN IIORTICULTUIJRST

principal apple sections of British Columbia
and ovorywhero would you hear referonce
made as ta the valuable lossons and the
information learned at Spokane. I'repara-
tions wore thon being Made to attend the
1909 show as wel as have thoir Drodutts on
exhibition, where, su'bêequently, British Col-
umbia aLgain cautured, a share of the prizes.

The abject lossons there learned togother
with the talks by practical men along al
linos, from the growing of the trees in the
nursery to the marketing of th'-ir Droducts.
are lookod uipon as of inestimable value. Tt
bas donc mucli good tawards educating Brit-
ish Columbia apple growors, and placing
them in many respects in advanice of us
consorvative Ontario apple growers. Whule
somo of tho methods there practised, on ac-
caunt cf the different climatic conditions,
wbuld not be iiracticable here, there are
however, ' nany loeons we could learn from,
thoma ta aur advantage. The western fruit,
1),eing sa inuch suporiar in general appoar-
ance, uniformity, shipping and koeping
qualities, with the carefuil grading and
packing, accounts for the goodl prices they
are able ta secure.

In viow cf those f acts, it w<ould be useless
for us at present ta attempt ta compete
with them at an apple show. Ouir apples
and seime of aur othor fruits are surperior
in flavar to western grown fruit, but in
appearance and keoping qualities tho west
has the advantage. The ail important mat-
ter that confronts us is ta grow a botter
class cf apples and 1 amn satisflod we can
do s0 if we go about it right. The sooner
we got out of the aid rut, allowing aur
trees to overbear and produce a large quan-
tity of apples that are valuoeless for market
and really so few that are strictly No. 1,
will the apple industry of Ontario take on
now life and prove remunerative as ià has
in the west. We wiIl thon again be pro-
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ducing apples, even vastly superior in uni-
formity> and appearance with the aid cf
modern methods, to the choice apples that
were grown bore years ago before the in-
sect and other pests were in aur midst.
Thon, too, being free of fungi. they will
possoss manch botter keoping qualities.

What we need is an annual.Ontaria apple
show and convention. There il, na province
in Canada capable of such vast expansion of
this industry, adapted for grawing good
flavored apples and capable cf producing a
variety in the variaus localitios fromt the
early ta the late or winter varioties. Thore-
fore. we sauld consider the advisabilîty cf
holdingz such a show and co nvention ta de-
volop this, industry. By the object lessons and
instructions imparted, such a show would
be the moans of airouising an increasod inter-
est and leading the way te develop this
important, but much noglected industry.

Canada bas the idoal climate ta produce
the best apples and wheat in the world. Let
us see te it that we puit On the market the
best products it is possiLle for uis to pro-
duce. We should nover roat content ta leave
good enough aJone, l"'t Press forward for
samothing better.-W. B. Rittenhouse,
Boamnsviile. Ont.

[NOTE.-That botter Provincial shows are
neoded before wo undertako ta hold a na-
tional apple show is ovident. Mr. Ritten-
houso's suggestion that an annual àpple
show and convention be held in Onitario is
already an established fact i7i th,? Outario
florticultural Exhibition and the ainu'il
meetings of the Ontario Fruit Grrawors' As-
sociation. It is planned ta develop thiS
show along similar, but more restricted,
linos te that of the Spokane show. If fruit
growers of Ontario givo it their boat sup-
riort, it will become the extensive and in-
fluential show that Mr. Rittenhouse sug-
gests.-Editor].
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Use Best Seed for Gardening
A. V. bMalu, Almonte, Ont.

Do you want to have a good gardon This
summer, a botter one than iast year P If
s0, in the first place, procure good, reliablo
seed from a reliable source. Where can sucbi
soeds bie purchased? 1 have sown seed from
all the noted firms in Great Britain whore
they specialize and have extensive trial
grounds. -Yet, I have had failures with seed
not germinatiisg.

You can't condemn ýa seed flrm if se
packet bas givon a poor percentage. Miqcb
depends on the treatment, temperature
moisture and deptb of sowing for success
,witb seeds. The individual or grower is
largely in control of tbe seed proving good
or bad. Because your neigbbor bas a botter
tomato crop than you have, the blame is
laid on tbe seed, altbough it znay be the
saine seed.

A firm that wiifully selîs useless seed can
neyer survive long. One fault is thattoo
many dabble witb seeds. Ln smail towns,
you find seeds displayed in, almost every
store. Lt is surprising that reputable seed.
bouses that supply these off-shoots, as it
were, do nlot bave a botter system. One
agent in small towns and villages is surely
representative enough for one firm.

1 bave found Janadian seed firms te fur-
nisb seeal equal in quality and bigbh per-
centage of germination te any bouse of famne
in Great Britain. A large qua»tity doubt-
less comes f rom there and otber counitrios.
However, the seedsmen in t'he Dominion
have the right article ini stock and it is
adaptable to the climate. L have experi-
mented witb several vegetable strains from
the Old Land, but find them entiroly second-
ary te Canadian sorts.

Ln Canada we should bave great trial

grounds and produce more of our own seed.
There is no gainsaying the fact but that
seed matured, harvested and carefully sel-
ectod in this country would naturally hoe
botter acclimated than the foreign product.
Nevertheless, we are more or less dependont
on our neighbors for supplying our wants
in this particular line as well as in many
others. Farmers and gardeners that read
THE CANADIAN HORTIOTYLTURI5T should send
direct to those seedsmen that use the -coi-
umns of, this paper as thoir advertising med-
ium. Lt is just as economical and more
profitable than local purchases.>

Leading seed firms test ail thoir seeds
before sending themn to their customers. A
sample of each sort is sown in pots or
boxes in their glass bouses. If it fails
to give a satisfactory germination, it is not
put on the market; thus, the customer can-
nlot find fault with' the purity of the seed.
We should give our support to the Dominion
seedsmen, and they shouid be encouraged
to give more attention to the extending
of trial grounds, hybridizing and the sol-
ection of adaptable varioties suitable for
the different parts of the land.

Gardenersthemseives ought to experiment
more and find the strains that give the best
results in their own locality. The gardon
is toc often subjected to random. treatment;
likewise, many orchards and f arms. It is
being feit more keenly every year that a
random, haphazard, caroloss management of
crops is ruinous and detrimental and cannot
stand the rivalry of up-to-date methods.

"The Man With The Hoe,"' is the namne
of an interesting littie bookiet prepared by
tho Bateman Mfg. Co., makers of the Iron
Age Tools. Free copies may be had by writ-

igte the above company at Box 516-G
Genioch, N.J., and mentioning this paper.

Horticulture ini Labrador
Last year an attempt was made to grow

vegetable and flou or seeds la tbe Canadian
Labrador and success attended the effort.
la a letter te a lady in London, Ont., a
year ago last spring, Miss Edith Mayoul,
Superintendent of tbe Harrington Hoqpital
in the Canadian Labrador, stated that the
dietary of tbe fisberfolk migbt hoe improved
by growing vegetalles for food. The isug-
gestion was referrod to Mr. Emery B.
Hamilton, London, Ont., an expert la re-
gard te seeds, etc., and was takenup on-
thusiasticaliy *by bim. Previous efforts to
grow satisfactory vegetables bad f ailed la
the Canadian Labrador, but bis selectioa of
the bardiest early varieties wbich were iient
by the last boat last year, brought forth
most satsfactory returns. Oniy somo $80
contributed, by sympathizers wbo -were will-
ing te expend the amount on an ex;peri-
ment thiat did not seem to bie promising,
wore at the disposai of those in charge.
The entire'amount wai used for seeds, leav-
ing no surplus for tools. Only crudest teols
were usod by the inhabitants of the Larron
coast who made rakes by driving long nails
tbrougb a bar of wood and manufactured
watering-cans by puncbng boles in tomate
cans. Those wbo bad the ambition te make
the effort were well rewarded.

Last fail a horticultural ýexhibition was
held and tools necessary for gardoning dis-
tributed for prizes. The exhibition was a
success. The work wili hoe extended. As it
is supported entirely by subscription and
being in connoction with the great mission
of whicb Dr. Wilfred T. Gronfeil la the
head, contributions wiIl lio gratefully re-
ceived. Address, Mr. Emery B. Hamilton,
chairman, Canadian Labradox Horticul-
tural Mission, 54,6 Wellington St., London.

FRUIT GROWERS
Who Want Clean Fruit Should

Write For Our Bookiet on - -

,y %S SPbRAYS
leaux Mixture"

BASKETS
We ue Hieadquartm foS
aff kdnà of Splint Baskcàt

it,'0

Minutes

A SPECIAITry
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FPEAR AND
APPLE BLIG HT

We have positively

demnonstrated that we

CAN CURE
THIS DISEASE

Write us for Paiti-
culars

PEAR BI.IGHT
REMEDY CO.

Vacaville,
Cal ifernia

*Ontario. Vegetable Growers
The annual meetine Of the Ontario Veg-

etable Growers' Asociatian was held in To-
tonto on Feb. 8, with the president, T.
Delworth, Westan, in the chair. The follow-'
ing directors were present- F. G. Fuller,
London; F. Whitehead, London; B. R.
Titterington St. Thomas; J. W. Rush and
James Danciridge, Humber Bay; 0. H.
Weaver, Dunnville; G. R. Pood, London;
R. H. Lewis, Hamilton; 0. W. Baker, By-
ron; J. Dugal, Tecumeh; Qeo. Syme, jr.,
Toronto; Win. Broughtan, Sarnia; T. A.
Newtan, Woodstock; P. F. Reeves, Humber
Bay; and the secretary, J. Lockie Wilson,
Toronto.

The financial statement showed a balance
on hand of $58.12. It was decided ta hold
the next convention in London during hite
time of the Western Fair. The matter of
changing the namne af the associatian Was
left in the hands of the executive. À mo-
tion ta assist the Dunnville branch in get.
ting express rates on vegetables readjusted
was carried.

The need for a revision. of standard weights
of vegetables was brought up by Mr. Rush,
who suggested the fol owing as fair* Par-
snips, per bush, 45 Iba. ; carrots, 50 lbs. ;
beets, 50 Ibs.; artichokes, 56 lbs. As the
standard now is 60 lbs. for ail and commis-
sion hanses buy by weight the result îs a
loss ta the grower. Potatoes shauld have a
standard of 75 ILs. instead of 90 Ibs. as they
are frequently sold in sugar bags which only
hold one and one-uarter bushels and weigh
75 Ibs. The executive was instructed to ask
the Daminion government ta llx the above
standards for vegetables.

Officers were elected as follows: Pres. T.
Delworth, Weston; Tht vice-pres., F. G. Fui-'
1er, London; 2nd vice-pros., T. A. Newton,
Woodstock; oxecutivo committeo; T. Del-

Small Fruits
STRAWBERRIES

and
RASPBEPRIES

Quebec. Grown. Plants

ýHave you found suitable varjeties
for your soil and section?

The beginner should make his
trials wide to arrive at this.

Professionals should bear in mind
the best variety is always moving for-
ward.

A trial p)atch is very interesting,
and inexpensive, andI leads ta ira-
provements that increase the effec-
tiveness of one's work for ail time.

1 have soriie of the best varieties
ýof bath these fruits.

SentI for Catalogue.

WiIl Lower Quotations for Quantitiee.

C. P. NEWMAN
Box 51, LACHINE LOCKS, QUE.
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eoth J. Lockie Wilson, F. F. Reeves, 0J.
W.' Bker and C. H. Weaver; directors on

Ontario Hlorticultural Exhibition, F. F.
Reeves, Thos Delworth, Geo. Syme, Jr. and
J. W. Rush.

Hon. J. S. Duif, Minister of Agriculture,
who wss present, expressed his willingness
to set aside a portion of the Driftwood
Experimental Farm for experiments with
potatoes se as to determine the most suitable
kinds for seed.-G.

Improving VegetableW ariefies
Fred Colins, Chahani, Ont

Out of the host of so-called new varieties
of vegetables that appear annually I do
net think that many show very decid4ed ad-
vancement. The man that accepts the opti-
mistic descriptions in the seed catalogues is,
doomed to much disappointment. I arn more
in favor of improveinent of the very excel-
lent varieties we afready have by a system of
plant selection. Take for instance, the
Earliana tomate. In my estimation, it is
the best early tomate we have but it has
many defects, ameng which are a hard green
stem and -an irregular shape. My plan is
te select a plant which produces fruit freest
from these defects and keep all the fruits
for seed. It would bie better 'to cuver the
vine in seule way to prevent cross fertiliza-
tien, but I do net take that much trouble
and< I have a very much improved Earliana
tomato.

One of the great difficulties I have te con-
tend with is te buy pure seed of geod ger-
minating quality. Last year, 1 bought
muskrmelon seed frent one of our leadin~
Canadian seedsmen and it was se mixe9
that it was difficult te get a dezen fruits of
eue varîety. I aIse bought parsnip seed £rom
the saime firm, and, after making two sow-
ings, I had net one parsnip for my table.

Send me your order for

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS,

Good'plants that will grow

I have the following choice varieties:

ABINGION PRIDE 0F MICHIGAN
AMOUT PARSONS BEAUTY

BEDERWOOD RUBY

CHESAPEAKE SAMPLE
COMMONWEALTH, SENATOR DUNLAP
GLENN MARY TENNESSEE PROLIFIC
GOOD LUCK THREE W'S
HAVERLAND VIRGINIA
HUNDRED DOLLARý. WILLIAMS
MARGARET WM. BELT

1910 Frics Ust Sent on Application

W. H. VANDERBURG:
POPLAR HILL, .ONT.

Deming Sprayers Save Labor
Spraying must be done at a busy time. Our pumps are made for o
busy men. They don 't break down when most needed-when a few
days' delay means the loss of your entire crop. No time Iost in re-
pairing-the farm hand finds they work easier than any he ever
heard of.

)EMING SPRAY This ene âprayer bas 24 gantank. and
sitronâz ell buitt bafrai pumnp th subnmed
cylind.

PUMPS AND NOZZLESO
Are vithout doubt, the best spraying apparatus on the market. Ex- >
periment Stations recommend them. Governments use them. Prac-
tical fruit growers would flot be without them.

Our Catalogue sud Spraying Chart~ giving full particulars regarding more than
twenty styles and sizes of hand sud power âpraying machines for ail spraying
operations. will be sent you on request by:-

pJ. A. SIMMERS, STEE EATOr OOt

April, igio
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LNOTES FROM THE PROVINCESI

British Columbia
At the convention of the British Clumbia

,Fruit Growers' Association held at Victoria
in February, Mr. W. E. Scott, deputy min-
iater of agriculture, gave an account of his
exporiences in England, where hoe went in
charge of the Britishi Columbia fruit des-
tined to be exhibitod there. Ho stated that
there is a market for A. No. 1 fruit only, but
none other pays to ship. The highest price
ho obtained on selling boxes of apples that
had bêen on exhibition there wasfor Spît-
zenberg, from 10s. to 129. 6d., a box. IFreight
costs $1 a box and as orditiary No . 1 pack
would bring Lut Ss., there are botter markets
nearer home.

The cry is for a big red apple and Jona-
than~, MeIntosh, Spitzenberg, and -King are
recommended as the best varieties for this
market. iIe gave a warning against plant-
ing too many trees of Cox's Orange as they
were not the most satis3factory.

Exhibitions were made at 24 different
placies, each exhibition laating froni two
days to a week,' andr muoli good ha. been
effected. The fruit obtained 22 medals, as
follows: Nine gold, three silver gilt, nine

silvor and one award of merit. AUl this was
in addition, to a Royal Horticultural So-
ciety's gold modal.

"Two important Questions," remarked Mr.
'Scott, "have to ho solved before we can
cater to the botter class settler; the fifst
being land clearinig on a finanoial. basis,
and the second, tho question of labor and
domestic service." The acute want now *B
te obtain suitablo girls for domestice and
lie suggested that the Governmont establish
a home for theso and some financial assis-
tance until places could be bound for theni.
-W.J.L.H.

Vancouver Island, B. C.
F. Palmer

With the exception of a few days' cold or
wet weather now and again, fruit growers
were able to work in their orchards through-
out the winter. Shortly aftor the fali spray-
ing of limo-sulphur solution was ovor, prun-
ing was coommenced and -was carried on
briskly during ail fine weather.

For spring spraying a f ew growers intend
te use the lîme-sulphur solution, but the

majority are in favor of an extra strong
Blordeaux solution, aiming to kili the aphis
and red spider eggs that were missed in the
f ail spraying Of lime-sulphur.

MÉ~. R. M. Winslow, provincial horticul-
turist, gave a sorios of sprayin demnonstra-
tions and lecturea in the dfferent, fruit
growing sections -of 'the island. At ýthe
meeting, which were ail woil attended, the
afternioons were given overto spraying de-
monst rations propor, and the evenings to
lectures on various spraying mixtures,
pumps, nozzles, etc. This je the first work
of its kind thiat has been attempted on
Vancouver Island and it will result in the
fruit growers having a more intelligent idea
of spraying.

Prices on Vancouver Island
W. J. L Hamiton

Since I have contributed -to THE OANADIAN~
lOsrTOULT1jRIsT, I have had many .enquiries

from subscribers as to pricos of fruits,' etc.,in this locality; so, perhaps a few words on
these linos xnay prove of interest. I must
promise, however, that this district tributary
to Victoria is an ideal country for the fruit
jndustry, so the prices 1 quote are only those
of which 1 have porsonal experience, and
might provo midsleading in other parts of the
province.

,Apples of good varieties, from 10 to 12
year-old trees, should bring in about $200 an
acre net. Pears are less profitable, also
plume, whilst cherrie~s and prunes bring
rather more.

Strawberries riil, ,-+. f-n R 4 lal - -
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cross branches. Fruit growing would be a
greater success Ln the province if agents seli-
ing would'give a few instructions or have
some information in pamphlet form to go
with stock.

New Brunswick
The appointment of a provincial horti-

culturist and the appropriation of $2,500 for
the encouragement of horticulture îs cer-
tainly a step in advance and indicates a
real desire to, get something done. Three
new illustration orchards are to be set out
this spring and the old ones wîll receive
dloser attention than it was possible to give
them in the past. The horticulturist has

already visited three illustration orchards,
and three orchard meetings and two evening
sessions were held in Charlotte county, the
week ending March 5th, at which special
attention was given to, the renovation of oAd
orchards 'and the home fruit garden. ,'The
balance of the ilustration orchards will be
visited before growth starts and pruned, and
again in J une when demonstrations of plant-
ing, pruning and spraying will be given and
general orchard practice discussed.

The Fruit Growers' Association is plan-
ning an active campaign and have already
doubled their membership. Eforts will be
made to hold a record-breaking apple, ex-
hibit and three days' convention in St. John
about the first week in November with a

view to attracting wide-spread attention to
our fruit growing possibilities. It is ex-
pectel that 1910 will prove to bie a very im-
portant one in the history of New Bruns-
wick fruit growing.

Prince Edward Island
J. A. Moore

The Wealthy is perhaps the apple best
suited to Prince Edward Island if it is giv-
en a favoraLle location and is properly hand-
led. It needs a well sheltered spot, for
when it is ripe it will drop easily, but will
hold on the tree tili the first week in
October.

It is ridiculous for any man to try ta get

t-**mIm~M..~*- m m . M

OUT 0F 259,000 PHONES&-3 IN USE IN
CANADA, 2%509000 ARIE MADE BY US

ON'T you thlnç that fact almost speaks for itef P There hoardly seems mnuch left to say. NoDbetter evidence could be demanded-or given-of the absolute perfe3ction of every instrument
turned ont by us. For a long turne past we have had our best engmneers at 'work on the problem

of designing a more powerful Fariniera' Line Te1ephone-, And now we have it. The work was con-
ýleted inonths ago, although it is only now that we are olfering it to you. The interval has been
~evote1 to 11trying out" these new sets under the inost exacting conditions it would be necessary to

7

:ee
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Easîerto Opera-tehanÀu& Otte CayOU will not only find the I H-C auto buggy the easiest te drive, but
it la se simple andesay te operate that your wife and chiîdren can
useit with perfect safety. If you need te go te tewn or visît a«

neiglibor It ls always ready. No time le lost ln hitching up.
The 1 H C Auto Buggy

will travel any road--over bill, through mud, snow, etc., at 1 te 20 miles an
hour. The large wheels protect you f rom jars when going over rocks, clods and
bumps. The saoud rubber tires make punctures "blow-outs" and the resulting
delays Impossible. They do nlot flatten out and leosen the dirt and gravel like
the inflated tires do. It's the "suctien" tire cars that are dolng nine-tenîlis of the
damage ta the roads. You can use an 1 H C buggy when you wouid nlot dare te
taesa herse out. It lu neyer affected by the weether and It neyer gets tired.

For Business or Pleasuire
lt la the most sensible, serviceabie vehicle. If your wife end children want tog
to town or on a pleasure trip it doesn't mean taking a team from the work in the

good resuits in growing apples if lie haa not
a good windbreak: most ail around'lis or-
chard. Part of this shelter could be made
with cherry trees planted close together
which would give' good protection in fali
and be a source of revenue at the saine time.

The YeIIow Iiellflower also should be given
more attention by growers. The tree will
stand a.good deal of pruning and if the fruit
were thinned-a practice which must shortly
corne in vogue if we waflt to compote suc-
cessfully-a fine size of fruit would reward
the grower. There ïa no fluer winter apple
here than ýthe Yellow Bellfiower <Bishop's
Pippin).

Annapolis Valley East, N. S.
Euaice Watts, .R.H.S.

At one of Berwick Fruit Growors' meet-
insan unusual discussion took place in

which a speaker advocated growving orchards
in haif sod and non-pru 1ning in, the raising
of fruit for English markets. As an ex-
ample lie quoted the name of a well known
Kings county mnan who leaves sod around
the trees and cultivates a strip down the
centre of the rows into which lie puts fer-
tilizer. This man sprays lis trees but doesa
neot prune them. Growing apples Ly this
method and gathering tIent early, the fruit
is said to keep longer, and stand up well in
the markets. The returns received front ing-
land were double those of his neighbors who,
sent by the saine boat; for instance, hie 88
barrels of Baldwins sold for 81, pounds
<£81) while other mon only received 10 or
12 shillings a barrel. The speaker said that
lie was growing apples for the ntoney there
was in thent and ho thought lie would try
a block of orchard in the sod plan. If the
English people wanlted crab apples lie would
grow them-but, wlen lie wanted apples for
himself lie wouid grow them in the ortho-
dox way 1

One of the leading fruit men said that lie
thouglit that the man referred to had by
his metliods doue great injury te the fruit
industry. lie could not account for the
higli prices, Lut lie did know a man who
shipped te the saine firm as the '<non-prun-
ing" mian and this grower reeived 32 shill-
ings when other people were receiving 18
and 20 shillings. He thouglit that in the
comDetition to ixAt our fruit <jnh~ir

.102
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The Late Mr. Murray Pettit
In the sudden death of Mr. Murray Pet-

tit of Winona, Ont., which took place on
March 3, the fruit growers of Ontario, and,
particularly of the Niagara district, lost
one of the best known and most prominent
personages conpnected wlth 'the industry.
Tbroughout his long and useful 'life Mr.
Pettit was iclentified with organizations and
movements that had and have to do wjth
the progress of fruit growing. As president
and a director of the Ontario Fruit Grow-
Prs' Ass;ociation, president of the Niagara
District Fruit Grôwers' Stock Co.. ?Ltd,
president of the Niagara Peninsula Fruit'
Growers' Association (which position be
held at the time of bis decease). and as a
prominent figure in other organizations, he
lahored alwavs in the interests of the indus-
try rather than only for personal gain. Mr.
Pettit had teen also reeve, of the towitshîp
of Saltfleet. warden of the county of Went-
worth and repeatedly president of thse Soith
Wentworth Conservative Association. The
nominations for hoth the provifilcîa]. lois-
lature and the Dominion pnrliament had
been tendered to him. but he always de-

As a fruit man, Mr. Pettit was an au-
thority, particularly on grapei. For a
nuimber of years ho conduicted experinionts
with grapes f- the Ontario Department of
Agriculture, l1P was one of those who in-
trodu'ced the famous Ni aagrqano into the
commercial vinevards of the Niaggra dis-
trict. Ris opinion on the, culture of g2raPjea,

-and on va-rie-ties was sought bv bedn or-
ticulturists in1 ali parts of thîs coutin ont.
Besideçs being a leader in ail progýress;ive
mnovements in coinection with car fruit in-
diistry, lie was an iupriglit and honorable
citizen Pnd a most cou-rteouis anri iunassu'fl-
ing gentleman. Th, wime of Mu11rrav P'et-
týt wi!J lie an honored one in the history of
Canadian horticulture.

The reading of THF CANADIAN HIrCu-
TRaIST OUglit t-) act asý an incentivo, to Let-

IIORTICIJLTURIST

ter efforts in the science of horticulture. 1
hope it will continue to improve in the f u-
ture as it has most certainly done in the
past.-W. T. Patullo, Caseleyville, Alta.

A bulletin from the Ontario Department
of Agriculture, entitled t 'Bacterial Blight
of Apple, Peur'and Quince Trees," bas just
heen issued. The author is Mr. D. H. Jones
of the Ontario Agricultural College. This
is a valuable contribution to the literature

103-

on this disastrous disease. Among other
things mentioned the author tells of experi-
monts conducted to show that the disease
is spread by aphids and other sap-sucking
insects inoculating twigs, by fruit bark bor-
îng beetles and other borers inoculating the
branches and trunks, and by workmen's
tools when pruning operations are in prog-
ress. Copies of this bulletin (No. 176) may
he had on application to the Department of
Agriculture, Toronto.

.MONEY-1N-ADVANCE~.
Y AFTER l'Y HAS PARD

FOR ITSELF.
for, 10 days, then

~1I'~"~. j
oR.i"'

..........................................................................................................- I
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NURSERY STOCK
Norway Sproce and Evergrecus

5 Cents up
Flowering Shrubs, Shade, Fruit, Ornamental

Trees,,Rose Bushes, Plants.

Write for Price

CHAS. BAKER, 'Nurserymnan

1910
sto, 10e.

.e 100.

lo-&pid

MR. BERRY; GROWER
We can sole youon on your Stirawberry
Plants.Fitcasgooswcl-rte
stock. Fresh dug. t'ue te naine, weil.testad
vaniee, grown frein selected nother
lants including Wisliks. DuuIoP. Excel-

sio. Pasos Beauty snd Gond Luck.
Pies $2.50 to $4.00 Psr 1000

Our 1910 price lit tel1s all &bout thim.

Send f.,it t.-dayONTARIO NURSERIES, -WE[LINfiT,!, ONT.

A Young Man at Ninety
A good friend of Tira CA&NADiAN HoftTio-JL-

TURI5T and one who hs been a suLscriber
since the first issue of this magazine. ap-
peared. is Mr. S. P. Morse of Iowville,
Ont. Soon after the Ontario Fruit Grow-

ers' Association was or-
ganized in 1859, -Mr.
Morse becaine a mem-
ber. Prom the birth of
Tira CAN.DiANq ýHORTI-
CULTIURIST until the
present time lie bas been
a strong supporter of
the Publication and has

helped in many waya.
He has been successful
in iecurang many new
subscriptions. In a let-
ter reoenitly received

Mr, S. P. Morse from Mr. Mo'rse hea said:
"My desire to help inorease the circulation
of Tira CANADIAN HOTIOtTLTURIST was quite
as muoh of a patriotie sentiment as a busi-
ness enterp~rise. To develop Ontario to hier
f ull capacity as a producer of first-class
fruit ws to, add enormously to hier resour-
ces and prosperity. 1 Pointed out the
benefit to bie derived from a paper that
specialises like TirE CANADIAN HOPTICULTUa.-
rIsT. 1 was convinced that every persosa
who is interested in horticuilture in any way
should, take your mnagazine, whjch is au-
thento and reliable." In Tira CANADIAN Hoat-
TICOULT17IT for January, 1907, brief men-
tion was made of Mr. Morse'5 good work.
At that time hoe bad sent in 15 new sub-
soriptiona and altogether hias seoured 60
or more. As Mr. Morse is now 91 years
old these resuits from bis canva8 are ex-
ceptional.

As a fruit growver and a s a nurseryman,
Mr. Morse has; haid a wide and varied ex-
perience. He stiil maintains his intereat
in these things. The horticulturists of
Canada as well as THEa CANADIAlq HonîRTCun-
TIURIST ho0pe that Mr. Morse Inay yet add
many yeurs to bis already long and us2-
fui life.

The 6
>rder frein yc

aWM.

L
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Some Comments"On'.Pruniaig k
-Editor, Tain CÂNADIA.& HORTIorJLTIURtIT:

i an article ontitled "Pruning the Or-
iard" that appeared ini the March issue,
age 58 1 the writer says that the best time

1prune is in June or first of July "when
.e sap is donc runalng. 1-S the Sap uoUC
inrnng then. t iow is it that we do our
-idding jin July andi Augiist, when the sap
running freeiy bet weeu bark and wood ?
There is net much growtb. after that andi
ie wounde5 matie by pruning at that season
ce net healeti tii the next season, while if
ie cutting is donc imnmediately before

rnth-uinQ iluihnin nrocess ig carrieti

A Reqý.vvelation in Tea Goodness

la a <Llicous and fragrant blond of the. finest CeyIow Téa.
Get a package from your grocer and v:kjoy its excellent qualitims

MiU« of Puge
an evr. Pfge

THE CAN'ADIANApril, igio
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Have Yomr Hat
Match Your Gown

i o6

1asgow
lit.
ds of pears,
)ne List year
while neither
le, still the
right Bide.
~1, and us-
in seven or

efully picked
iately hauled
ý left out al
nid dry. None
ens are taken
i paper and
x Il in. x 20
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FORl SALE AND WANTED

Advertisements under this headlng. In- i COM ING £VENTS
serted at rate of two cents a word for eaeh Lîder tis he"dig, notices of fortbicqmnn
Insertion, each figure, sign or single letter exhiitions and meetig ashriulua n
to eounit as one word, minimun eost, 25 portance will b. suls euilen the ijnfor-
cents, strietly cash in advanee. aeMation Ms long le advanee agi possible.

Mnl rfl =n r=i -n -5 -n , n, n, ,5

GINSENG FOR SALE.--Seedlings and stratified
seeds due t, corne up in May. Write to J. E.
JaneÏle, Caughnawaga, Que.

WANTED-GOOD FARM îngood locality. Will
deal only with ôwner. Âmerican Investment
Association, 813 Palace Building, Minneapolis,
Minn.

'FOR SPRING PLANTING-Sweet Cherries, lead-
ing varieties; alf3o Apples, Peurs and ihnsm.
One tbousand Norway maples. Good stock.
Prices reasonable.--J. Elmer Crow, ltldgeville,
Ont.

THE LEADERS.-Splendid, Seniator Dunlap and
Williams, strawberry plants, $3,50 per thons-
and; 75o per hundred, by mail prepaid.-R. C.
Crysier. St. George, Ont.

GINSENG successfully grown la Eastern Town-
ships. Seeds, seedlings and plants for sale,
wlth full instructions for cultivation. Apply

J. Hight, Memphremagog, Ginseng Gardens,
Georgeville, Que.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FAIRM LANDS .0000 acres
on Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway. Fort George
District-retail or en bloc. Rich soul, ideal
climate, easy terns.-The Mfercantile Trust
Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B. 0.

BRITISH CoTLUMBIA-Fort George l
acres fertile wheat and mlxed f arim
Send for photographs and surveyors'
The 'Wright Investment Co., Doii
Building,_ Vancouver, B. 0., Canada.

WANTED-Persons .to grow mushroo'
Small waste space iu yard, garden
can be made produce from $15 to $25
Write for illustrated bookiet and fu

u.nis--50,000
ng lands.

EXHIBITIONS.
Calgary, Alberta Provincial...July 4-9.
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Provincial,..

.... . . . . . . . .. .. Sept. 20-24.
Halifax, N. S. Provincial.. Sept. 28-Oct. 6.
London, Eng., Royal Horticultural Show

(for colonial-grown fruit and vegetables)
... . . . .. . . . . . . .Dec 1-8

St. John, N. B., Dominion Exhiition....,
.... . . . . . . . . . . . .sept. 514.

Winnipeg, Industrial..........July 13-23.

"Roofing Right," is the name of a llnely
illustrated bookiet, of 48 pages, prepared hy
the Pediar People of Oshawa, Ont., and la
a book that will interest, ilose who are
thinking of buying roofing for any building.
It will ho sent free on request by writing to
the above company and mentioning THE
CANADIAN HORTIO-ULTURIST. Ask for Lookiet
No. 8.

reporta.-
tIon Trs Renie'a Seed Annual is a handsome cat-

alogue giving f ull descriptions of the best
as for us. seeda that can be grown, as proved by the

or farta, yearly increaaing sales throughout the Do-
per week. minion, neatly bouind. in lithographed cov-

.11 particu- oswt roh 5
ontreal. er ihbiltcolora, ilsrtdb 5

- engravinga devoted to vegetablea, flowera,nest !e?'- field roots, grains, etc., altowing good cropa
il to area
1. y estates, of some apecial varieties taken from na-
180 ta give ture. No seed buyor can afford to Le with-
lhrubs for out the Rennie Seed Annual, which toilaest in the
clients for you just what to plant in your garden'for

Rie will 1910. Write for it to-day.
urs in car--____
service i At a special meeting of the board of di-

_- - rectors of the "Friend" Manufacturing
,has the Comipany of Gasport, N.Y., on Feb. 10, it

rateSUM-was 'roted to double the efficiency of the
delightful present plant by the addition of a large
vegetables fire-proof structure, to bo used for the in-
Lmiidst the stailation of the new and modern machiner
mion Arnm

April, 1910

Steel, Briggs'Quality Seeds
t seed business ti Canada, h as been built up on selling

are grown by experts. They are criticall' tedot and no:
f the highest germination are placed in thA DaChaires ha
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which the company have recently purchased
and contemplate purchasing for another sea-
son's work.

Ail persons that intend to sow garden
seeds this spring should send to John A.
Bruce & Co., Hamilton, Ont., for a copy of
their 1910 catalogue. An excellent variety
of high-class seeds is offered by this firm.

Northern Grown Trees
*ppePear, Plumn. Cherry, Peach, Grapes, Smnal Fruit%.
Decijdnus and Evergrý~en Ornamnentals, Roses, Flowering
Shrubs, Climnbers, etc. .§pecialties: Mammoth Dewber
and Wismner's Dessiert Apl.Catalogue Free; i' tellry

the ývhoe story.
J. 11. WIS MiER, Nurseryman. Port Elgin, Ontario

Maple Syrup
0f No. 1 Quality

la the kind we have for sale. Cleanli-
vies and purity and up-to-date mnethode of
handling have made for us a reputation.
Order from us this year, and you will be
glad to corne back again. Price $1.10 per
gallon; 5 gallon lots, $5.50, f.o.b. Lancas-
ter.

1). R. McCRIMMON
Box 102 - Lancaster, Ont.

* En

The 'Bîsseli" Garden iHrrwut

rersiel"GrnD Harrow. Caeul s
leand sas ow to e s with. sing

hos rt.Hg rlwsa-tonelbae.lgtragt rt et
frarcase o nur fnaetaet

Qualityi
AlI of

and cloai

y the Highest

ut fresh, pure
Sur name.

"Look
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The. tone, touch and inagni-
-ent wearing qualities of the
ev Scale Williams Piano
e the logical resuits of the
ultless materlals and superb
orkmanshlp which enter int
iconstruction.

The Harmonlc Tone Pro-
,riging Bridge -Acoustic R!m
id Special Method cf Ribbibg
- Grand Piano Scale and
Dnstruction--and many other
:c1usive features add musical

Niagara Peninsula Growers' Meet:

THEý meetings of the Niagara Peçninsula
Fruit Growers' Association held last
mônth at St. Catharines and Wînona
were well attendied. In consequence of

the death of the late president of the associ-
ation, Mr. Murray Pettit, vice-president
Robert Thompson filled the chair with his us-
rai capability. Secretarv Carl E. Fisher was
at lis desk, looking after the arrangements
of the convention. Feeling references were
made to the work of Mr. Pettit, and a reso-
lution of condolence moved by Mr. J. W.
Smith and seconded by Mr. W. l{. Buniting,
was unanimously carried. This, on behaif
of the association, haq been tendered to Mrs.
iPettit and her family.

PEACH PRODUCTION

"Profitable Pench Prodiiction," was a suh-
îect handledl by Mr. T. A. Fgrrand, of Eaton
Rapide, Mich., in a way' that showed the
speakers' close association with the growing
of thiA fruit. Mr. Farrand spoke altop'ether
froin Michigan conditions where hie said the
area for profitable neacli production was
limited. Many mietakes were qlways hein,
made in trying to grow the fruit under un-
favorable conditions. The location of a
ueach orchard was the moat important f ac-
tor. Treeý muest be Dls ntel on a hiý,h ele-
vation. Frost is bound to, settie in low

The HAN!) SPRAMOTOR No. i or NO. 2 lias 4 to 8
nozzles, all brase sprayer. The wheels and nozzles are
adjustable, froi 26 ine. to 36 iris. Vertical adjustrnent
fromn raçck r6 ine. Automatic vertical nozzle adjuqtment,
brass epramotor. Btil valves, ieutoifatic compeneating
pltinger. Mechanical agitator.

It is mounted on a cart wjth strong hardwood frame.
Has 52-in. wooden wheels with iron hubs and steel
ixles. For one horse.

Can be used for orchard, vineyard, mustard and
potatoes, or for painting and whitewashing. Sold with-
out cart as welI. Guaranteed. Write for free Treatise
on Crcop Diseases. Agents Waiited.

,ýopr n co 1592 ING STREETLOTO RCO, u»NDOx, ONT.

1o8,

places, and under these -circumstances -the
bude run a sure chance of being nipped.

i I advise you to plant the varieties the
markets demand," said Mr. Farrand.ý
"There is at the present time no demand
for white peaches in Mlichigan." The El-
berta je the standard variety tbere, altliough
flot, so hardy in the bud as somne other vari-
eties. Engol's Mammnoth is a much hard-
ier peach than the Elberta. There was neyer
a time in history when good fruit was over-
produced.

The speaker laid strong emphaeie on
planting the troes a suitable distance apart
as some growers put themn iii altogether too
close to each other. Twenty to 24 feet apart
would Le about right. Good judgment muet
bie used here as well as in other thinge.

In answering a number of quesitions, Mr.
Farrand gave the following liet of six yel-
low-fleseo peaches for a continuation: St.
John, Engol's Mamlmoth, Kalamazoo, El-
h'-rta, Sniock and Salway. Mýr. J. W.
Smnith's liet was: St. John, Early Crawford,
ElLerta, YelwRarerýipe, Lemon F~ree and
Smiock. The maan f rom Michigan didn't
know of a botter yellow peach than the St.
John or Triumph.

With Mr. Farrand, clay was preferable
to light sand* for grmwing peaches. In hie
i.tate, the pacikage knowu as the Georgia
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carrier, was used for shipping. Peach trees
were, better protected stored in cellars if the
ground was inot in a condition to plant.

PROFITS IN ORORARDINC

On "The Profits in the Other Follow's Or-
cliard," Mr. Farrand told of how lie had at
different, times taken over neglected apple
orchards and by systematic spraying and
pruning made thema profitable. >By the ex-~
amples shown, the, apple growers who form-
erly had lot the orchards degenerate wer-.
now awakening to the good profits that coul]
bie derived frorn thern, and in consequence
Michigan was Inaking, great strides in the
last couple of years by following up thizý
industry closely.

ORCHARD CULTIVATION

With the aid of a stereoptican, Prof. J.
P. Stewart of the Peunsylvania -State Col-
lege showed the growers views of trees that
fertilization had benefitted and contrasted
theni with others thiat, had been left to shift
for theinselves. The topic.Professor Stewa'rt
chose, was "Proper Orchard Cultivation,"
and in it he confined lis experience, and
remarks ahnost wholly to apple orchards.

The use of fertilizers and nitrogen when
flot placed too near the trees gave excellent
results. The plowing in of cover crops pro-
vided nitrogeni. Hie woti'ld not .plow apple
orchards in the autuimn only utnder the e-

ceptional circumstances of tougber sod in the
spring.

DISTRIBUTION OF FRUIT

At one of the sessions, Mr. J. B. John-
ston Of Simcoe told howr co-6peration had
bonefltb3l th'ý grý)wer.3.in Norfolk cDnty bv
proper distribution. Major H. L. Roberts
of Grimsby gave a short interesting talk on
what the association was tryîng to do along
the lînes of distribution. Tliey were striv-
Îng to secure better prices and extend the
markets. Co-operation was making Igood
progress but ultimate benefits could not be
secured unless every grower put lis shoulder
to the wheel.

"The object of fertilization," said Pro-
fessor Gamble of the O.A.C., in an address
on xîiis subject, - is &o upply material
that acts on soil elements, rendering
tbem. soluble andý unlocjdng plant food."
Lt was well to, apply lime on liglit
soils once every sî-ý or seven years
where heavy manuring had lessened this in-
greient, in the soil. Whether to plow or
sow a cover crop, depends largely on the
season. If the season bc dry it is well te
have a cover that holds the inoistlire. Cul-
tivation inicreases the decay in orgaici mat-
ter and liberates the nitrogen. Cultivation
and water had more toi their credit in the
gÊowth of successful crops than manure.

Get the BEST Spray.r
Don't waste your time and risk

yorpo sbye e *rmenting with

ine ff c iv e , u nc e rtU in s p a ying o u t-
lits. Yout ( cn sav tme, econo-

m az niteil and besr fgood
resultaby using a Goulds.

Fruit Growers who knowz will
tell you that for eaut of operati in,
durabi/ity of constructîon adefc
*zive spraying, none quite equ

Gouldil Re1i4bIe Sprayozs
W. inanuf=cur ovcr tweieY-Sve different

styles for bot h iandand power use and whieh
are aMdateSo suit ererr op rayinr requirement.
EverY one te reliabie snd cuide to wlthn
long, bard service and to reast the cheuical
action of sprayiugc coiupounds.

Every azenuine Goulds Sprayer baU the ilame~Goui4a" cuit on lt. Look for It. don't talc,
eheap substitutes. If Yrn tiave an"btug ta
spray be su. e tu writa for Our bock.

"Flow To Ssray-
When To Spray-
Wliat Siprayer To Ui.»

mufw ~$77
~E. -~

from 8$

"~ (5I

me.C (Lime-
S100. At it
3ecticide and
in Bordeaux

iene)
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PEOICREED TREES
PROD.UCE

"QUALITY FRUITS"
We propagate froni selected bearing

trees, and our strains of the various
fruits are the finest that selection,
good tillage and care can procure.

As extensive growers of fruits, we
know that first class, thrifty, and re-
liable stock is demanded by .the mod-
ern horticulturist.

We have a splendid stoclk of trees.
Our trees are healthy and hardy when
shipped. They reach you in a fresh.
condition-sure to live, and grow

SEND FOR OUR FOLDER.

Fertilizers' should be reliable, ones, true to
name; or, it would be well to purchase the
pure materials and mix them at home.

There is always a miarepresentation with
regard to, commerciaj fertilizers. Three ways
were used to supply plant food-by applying
barn yard manure, byý the use of artificial
fertilizers and by turning green crops down.Heavy mulching bleaches plants, frees the
nitrates and allows the ground to get cold.
A proper application depends on weather
and spil. Nitrogen from the air is *a ne-
ce3sity for plant food, and the tap rmots of
growing things open the, ground te the air.

'<No matter how complete an analysis has
been made of a soil," said Professor Gamble,
"it is of littie service in showing up its im-
mediate requirements. It depends a good
deal upon the plant, also the available food
the soul contains for that'plant." *

Mr. Geo. A. Robertson, speaking on meth-
ods for underdraining in 'day, sand and
gravelly soul, laid down some rules for depth
anti distance apart. Three feet deep, and 30
feet a part in sand. In an orchard t he depth
cleDended on the subsoil; the distance apart
s]hould be from 60 t0 66 feet. In clay, 45
feet was about right, the depth depending
a lot on the substance encountered below
three f eet.

In diecussing the growing of strawberries
and raspherries, Mr. Farrand said that
mulching was of vital importance. On heavy
soul he grew the heavier crops and plazited
his strawberries the sanie width -q corm, cffl-
tivatlng theni the same way. Re had not

"mca trer Fîuttng Growinusg
0fe ynflth Unlwas* vioujnwell oot

much experience with red raspberries, but
cut his blacks low, planting onrich ground
six feet apart.--J.A.S.

AMâ,Tbe Perfe et

wlth the
@M@49N

finish, 1

"China-Lac" is the ideal finish
for Purniture, Ploors, Doors,
Scratched Woodwork, 011 Cloth,
Linoleum, Porch Chairs, etc.

"China-Lac" stains and varnishes
at one operation-and dries with a
bard, tough, brilliant finish that is
waterproof, weatherproof and
almost wearproof.

14 rich coiors, ilndludlng, Rosewood,
Cherry, Green, Mabogany, Oak and
Golden' Oak. Remember the naine
"China 1,ac", made by 48

il
cau bc
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RY DIEPT.
by S. Short, Ottawa

,S Of hatcliing by artificial
ly described in this coluxan
number and it is only f air
equally interesting, if net

hi in thýe natural way, tliat
the mothler lien, especially

7o brooda are desired. It is
resting te young chidren
iront sliould take the op-
lie hatcliing seasen affords,

ones this mont interesting
stiidy, thus awakening and
Iiy curiosity in their Young

te the mnysteries of incu-

space teing an easy fit for -the hon's body.
Shallowness is important for then the lien
has enly to step into her nest and ait down
on hier eggs. Wlien the nest is deep, sucli
as when made in the bottora of a barrel, the
lien in jumping down is very liable to break
lier eggs and every precaution must lie tak-
en to prevent sucli accidents. Should- she
break an egg, it is better to wasli the re-
mainder or tliose tliat liave become smeared
wjtli the contents of the broken egg. Water
tlie same temperature as tlie eggs sliould be
used for wasliing.

Food and water sliould be placed in tlie
brooding room and tlie lien allowed to corne
off lier nest at lier own tiine. Tlie neat
sliould be dusted carefully witli an insecti-
cide two or tliree times during the liatcliing
period. Too mucli powder sbould net be
used for when the lien sits closely slie gen-
erates heat and too muacl powder causes
îtchiing and tlii.s makes lier so restions that
she wil get off lier nest to get relief.

As the liatcliing day arrives, those inter-
ested in the proceeding, especially tlie
children, will begin te count the day until
the expected Lrood cornes forth. When the
miorning of the day arrives, there isausually
just as mucli enthusiaam to go ont~ te see
how many chickens there are as at Clirist-
rnas time te see how rnany presents Santa
Cliaus brouglit. Whulo it is net wîse te dis-
turb the lien wlien the cliicks are iuat hateli-

G6lass T'ank sprayer

souintank in a
quart Crown, ilaua IIzV

J7ar. If broken. caixn~VA
be asily replaced

for afew centiý. Solution tubesaorebrassI.
Note cf theliIquid usedcan be drawu

back intO the puimp ebamber tbus theM
clzamiber aud valves are uninsured.

This is the eset OPeratedU and the
miost effective Muai âprayer ou the
niarkct. Inquîre of your badrd
d rae r orcmlt ctlge
d iefer. jU ml ctlgeo

Sprayeru and Gardern Tools.
THE EUREKA PLANTER CO0 LIMITED)

W.oist.ok Ont 0. 6

THE BEST

In Vegetable and Flower

SE ED S

TRAINS" will bv
best vareties f)

The varietier,
,ut are whst ire
nee the beat Var-

lt ta posib1e te
.est type iu the-
irest and test etb
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- doors anld
DBVThis celebrated strawberry still maintainsits lead in the i otectio nDli Niagara Distict as the best ail round commerc~i berry. Speciai c

the qualities tliat go to inake up a first-class shipper, it stands 0atmneal, 1
Wieties, and is now more largeIy grown than any other straw- should be j
~Ipy a Iimited quantitv of flrst-class plants at iowest rates. lJsually thc

Caret.n Fruit Farm, St. Catharines, Ont. da ols
that perha
What of it,
t(n the chikc
agricultural

gotten and
spmlething t

METALLIIIEILINU
WRITE FOR PRICES

METALLIE POUFINU C9LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA
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N. B. Fruit Growers' Meeting
At the fifth annual meeting of the New

Brunswick Fruit Growers' Association that
was held at'Fredericton on Feb. 25, it was
decided to hold the next meeting at St.
John in November next. Officers for the
ensuing year were elected as follows: Pres.,
C. N. Vroom,,St. Stephen; vice-pres., W.
B. Gilman, Fredericton; treas., Hlenry Wil-

mot, Oromocto; sec., A. G. Turney, Fred-

Pure Maple Syrup
Direct froin the Producer

1 give special attention to (lleanliness
and Purity iiu making my Maple Syrup. 1
follow the most up-to-date methods and
guarantee the product absolutely pure.
Send me a trial order, and you will buy
from me next year. Write to-day as the
supply is Iimited. 1 hold a Gold Medal
Diploma from the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, St. Louis, 1904.

ANDREW REICHARDT
Box 107, Iroquois, Ont.

ericton. A very good exhibit of apples of
fine quality was made.

Addresses were giv-en on "Care of the
Orchard," by Prof, W. S. Blair, Macdonl-
aid College; "Strawberry Growing," H. H1.
Smith, Blissville; "Controlling Black
Knot," Professor Andrews, Sackville; an;d
on general topios by Dr. Landry, A. G.
Turney, President Stephenson and others.

THE BIEST
MAPVE SYnIUP

Secure your supply of maple syrup for
the coming season from. us. Our syrup Is
pure and unadulterated, and is manufac-
tured by the most approved methode. Our

yr Pwl plas you o that extent that
yo ilbe glad to order fromý us nexyer.p i te do- or price. Mention

TeCanadlan Hîorticufltuýist when Vely-

C. SMITHSON
Box 96 -- Almnonte, Ont.

As handsomo as the best iron feoe
at lese than the oosIt of oheap wood

Hiere'5 a neat, strong, durable fence that
willadd tothe .tppearance ofthehandsoinet VVaa
city lawn and is cheap enough, close enough lll I!Ul!lf

adstrongenough for the farma. The ......

Peerless Lawn Fence !!u!!
- -----------------

is made of heavy No. ()steel spring wlre,.ç IIIIII0III1 *iiluuRU.,
it can never sag. it is Carfly gavnized !!!!! iIihuiu
and Co ated -ith white enamielpValit. No
i-westmlen't youl can miake will add so mluch Aise a fui bnofpuryand farta fences
to the appearance of your property. and s'ates. Wieorptiulars.

THE BAN WELL 11011E WIRE FENCE CO.. LTU. D EPT. 0. HAMILTON, ONT., WINNPEG, MAN.

IMPROVED

AUTOMATJC
COMPRESSEDIC

AIR
SPRAYER

Best Rand Sprayer made at the prices.
An absolute necessity for every farmer,
fruit-grower, floriet. WilI repay its cost
ln one season for potatoes alone. Saves
time, labor and material. A boy can do
the work. Will run contînuously for six
to ten minutes. Apply to your dealer, or
drop us a card for descriptive circular.

CAVERS BROS.
MANU}'ÂCTURERS

GALT, ONTARIO

China ASTER Plants
Prom Rsst Seed

Queea of lie Markiet, white, eaIrly
Queen of tihe Market, pink, early

15Se pet dozen;- 40o pet liundred, posîpaid
Lavender Gem, early
Royal Purpie, medium eariy
Vick's Dranchjng, white, late
Croeo, a fine late pink

1 oc per dozen; 60c pet hundred, postpaid
Packed =o goafely anyhere in Canada

Eas ofRocieaby mil
May he #t!anied with good results antaIl zth June

Not les* thoan 25 of *ne vanîety et 100 rates
Orders received now will ba fihled in latter Part of

MaY and in early June
Please tend Po"ta Note with order

JOHN CAVERS, OA4Kvu£
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Impeiia1 Bank
0F CANADA

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Capital Authorized',$ 1 0,000,000 .00
Capital Paid-up. .5,000,000.0

Reserve Fund .5,000,000.00

D. B. WILKIE, Presldent
HOZf. R. JAPPRAY, Vloe-Presldent

Branhs and Agenoe thr@ughout
the Dominion of Canadia

Dsiftis. Monoy Orders and Lattai. of Cr"4t
issued availabl. in any part of the world
spedial attention siyan te collections

Sabis Departn4.nt-Interest allowed en de-

More County Exhibits Wanted
Fruit growers ini A partsof _Ontario

should get their coiunty councils interested
in the f act that the directors of the Ontario
Fruit Growers' Association have decided to
offer to duplicate the amaunt voted by a
county council up to the extentý of $50,
for special county exhibits at the Ontario
Horticultural Exhibition, such as have been
shown in the past by Norfolk, Huiiron and
Northumberland and Durham. The ouly
saving clause is that tliey must put up at
least 20 boxes or barrels of fruit packed in
a commercial way.

This should encourage soins of those coun-
ties that have in the past only been able
to get $25 from their councils and which
they considered not enougli to make a spec-
ial exhibit. Under the above arrangement
such counties would now have $50, for an
exhibit. Further information xnay ha had
from P. W. Hodgetts, Parliament Buildings,
Toronto, who is the secretary of the ex-
hibition and of the association.

Read the premiumn offers in this issue of
THEu CAX'ADIA HORTICULTuRIST.

RAS~ERIE~10.000 Cuthbert, No. t
Also Herbert .and Mariboro, cheap
Perfection Currant, Shrubs and Roses

Catalogue Fre.

A. W. GRAHAM, St. Thomnas, Ont.

'BACON "
ilus andl Cultivators SP RAY1"

Aprîl, ýr9io
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DOMINION
LINE

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL

S.S. Wel8hman, April 9th

S.S. Canada, April 23rd

Favorite steamers for all kinds of perishable
cargo, having fan ventilation, cold

storage and cool air chambers.

S.S. Cornishman, April 16th

S.S. Ottoman, April 30th

S.S. Dominion from Montreal May 7th

(S.S. Canada and S.S. Dominion carry pasongera)

DOMINION LINE
A. OVEREND Traveflinu Froight Agents

W. WLK1INSONT

MONTREAL OFFICE, 118 Notre Dame St. W. GEORGE W. TORRANCE. Freight Agat..

PORTLAND OFFICE, - - - I India St. 28 WeIInaton St. E., TORONTO

Mantknn ThN Ca fln tim iin-twln -

SUMMER SEASON
1910

WEEKLY SERVICES:

Montreal to Liverpool,
Glasgow, London and Havre

30-STEAMSHIPS-30
(176,000 TONS)

Turbine

on the

ng between
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q'armeir s Wife in Canada
Read this Adveirtisemein

Q AWA STEEL ON' OhrSM
0 HN LSare roos

made of 28 gauge steel, modÏerm, o ba~
specially toughened and ~housd be. d an
heavily galvanized to Cover the s4f ae

make tliem rust-proof. iz" vebui i~

Thus they weigh about This way: U\'fd

SEVENTY-EIGIIT Maieou
pou n ds Finish the interioi

to the your bouse wil
to the steel Ceillngs ai]

These are madesquare. two thousand bea
Wi t h the patterns stam

the box and deeply into t
the box imiperishable meta

less tihan plaster inabout88. and they will be
a plaster ceilinjpounds cracked to the d~

to the !3icO doesn't ta


